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In this season ' 'it might be more E~ 
appropriate to thi"k:iofi~Jeace, humility, mildness 
and love rather thahmobs, riots, tear gas, bombs, 
and mace but the ]atter rJ~ther than the:former are 
the signs • of our times: .!'~- . " " , 
We don't: l i ve ' "~ i".~:'ttle Rock  Arkansas, 
Montgomery, Alab~ima O~the ghettoes of big cities 
but ioeal police still"fcel't~y must train officers in 
the latest methods :6f q~l ing mobs. 
A specialistin riot:e0ntr~l from Vanc0uver was in 
Terrace yesterday . t ra i~g local police in riot 
control methods. ,~ 
"CI ' ' "-•'~ use the doori~the ~ ie coming through the 
windo~ ~," might l~a~,e be a the sbout if anyo]ie had 
been in the old R.L.' M~. Intosh home ajacent to 
Frank's Dairy 0hi, Wed ~sday. Old timers will 
remember the R.L~!IIMae r)tosh residence as being 
right next door t0i~lie~bu Iding which once'housed 
Terrace~s firstsel)[~ol, ~ tithe Anglican Church. 
An informant Whowis! ~ the name withelci tolcl 
the Herald that n~erot~ squad cars full of officers 
and a paddy Wag.on carrying equipment converged 
on the area remlnlscent 0f the days of the old wild 
west.. ' : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It is allegedtllatiear g~ cannisters .were lobbed 
through windowsand..no~e officers, hampered by 
unfamiliar gas ,masks w~re soon fumbling their 
way through the.hazy interior of the shack in a 
make-believe raid.0n r ip,s. .  .. • 
• Local police denied the l~aetice was anything out 
of the ordinary.:.. ': . :.....~..:.. - ] 
.Enquiring~as to~the:/'eh-qbn ithis particular shack 
was picked the"Herald~,was told .that Beaver 
Logging, owners of:the ~ifice, wanted it razed 
:::;:,!:: ~: :Or Skeeua l%restPredu~ 
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",:~ anyway. I - - - - -- - -  - - the spent ammunition on the road outside Frank's This police this box of tear Dairy. local police said. He;na/ld~snapped the . . . . . . . . .  "It's K6thing 6~it Of tl/e . -  bu l ld in  recent  • .g is the .scene of local picture. 
:<: re . ra ters  was  .ne  yea  anoaru"*6"-.atm ; ro r ( l l l nar  i ' ta  • " " "~,  - " : .  " ,  . . . . . .  ~ , -~. - - , "  .... ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
the huge carton of :'~ ~'~:;i:,' '~[~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ " ~ ~  ~'  :" . "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~. . ................ :o~...,,-~. 
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$600, O00 grant i ji . . . .  . . . . . . . .  °p  . . . . .  I': ot,. or8 o,o,,,'or uentenn]a l  II o adrunners  ' i "  [ ' ' 
for Terrace:  ' l ff on 900 mile jaunt Banks will remain open Most govermn, ent. agencies ~..  • ' i~ ' :=  _ ' . ' " • I Easter Monday, April 1~, but ' will also be chhed.on Frklay, ~ . ::i : . . :  ~ ' ' ~ " " • . • , most. govei"nment agencies'. Saturday andMonduy f~ the l  ml: m.  will be elosed - ' . . . .  ., ' '. • . . Easter ho l idays . .~  .~ 
Mayor Vie Jolliffe rep'orted , B~tish Columbias' portion of Some banks Win be open ' . Some Terrace ':husinesses 
today that our submission tothe me ~ederal Government Grant until 9 p.m. . tonight will be closed Monday, others ]
(Thursday) and others will open as 'usual/ Both The I i. Tra~/elling in a pack of sixty-four boys they will April 16. Each boy will receive a Provincial Government for a was $37 million ..and it is close at 6 p.m. Banks will Herald's new~ andJm~iness I 
$600,000 loan at six and three understood that therewere0ver remain closed all day Friday ,departments will be open for | never  know "the "loneliness Of a long distance The boys, who range in age medallion in the Centennial quarters percent over a twenty $10 million in  applications' and Saturday. business Monday. 
year period year period has ' which were not received by [ ruriner", but theTerrace Centennial Roadrunners from 13 to 19 years will carry m0tif as a gift from the Terrace 
• =. with them a Running Stick for Centennial Committee headed been approved. Victoria in time. will be subject o all the other hazards of the ,900 presentation to Laurie Wallace, by Mayor VicJalliffe. 
Ap il p ocl i ed mi le  run  f rom the Mun ic ipa l  Hal l  in Ter race ,  to the  leader o f  the Centennial " ' Construction or the' amount requested by r r a iYouth Hostel at Jericho Beach in  Vancouver, m .. ' Terrac ,' $50O,000 will be. used . Commitee, and '  scrolls, True to their motto of 
for drainage main outflow to the month h ,including weather, aching feet and traffic. Courtesy of the Terrace "always getting their, man"the !i 
~[ i  • Chamber. of CommerCe, with localMounted Police force has 
Skeena River and the cancer ere Bolstered by a $1,500 cash Schools", explains Cameron, greetings from Terrace to the : been entrusted with" the job of to be n on  remaining $100,000 will be used 
' for the paving of roads grant from the B.C. Centennial "if anything they are the non-. mayors of the sixteen Wayside safely"getting the;roA~nners i Kiti-K'Shan ~pri, has been proclaimed for Monaay, April 19th between Committee, the 900-mile-dash- joiners- in any previous to~/ns through which the boys off  to an escorted startout of including Sparks " . 
Street north to "Conquer Cancer Month" in- the hours of 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. brainchild of AI Cameron, recreational etiviUes but not will travel. An extra large • . . . . . .  . town. : : " .~-,~ ~.. . 
Tuck and Molitor Street Terrace and .Mayor Victor ."l,h0pe our community .will Terrace " Industrial Arts one boy has drnpped out during scroll is being prepared for The Herald would iike to take school between Keith and. Graham Jolliffe has urged all residents quickly cohtribute its share," Streets. 
Supervisor, became reality the arduoustrainingprogram." Mayor Tom Campbell of this opportunity- to wish tocontribute o the fight against the Mayor said, "This is a about January of this year. 
Construction will begin this the disease. . - • Typical of the heterogenous destination Vancouver. Godspeed to the. Rn~drunners. 
The Mayor issued a cause that every man, woman ."We had- taken jaunts here make-up of the Terrace 
Swim 0.o ,we r, month on a $20o,000 addition to proclamation atCity Hall as the because cancer eaches " . K i t i -K 'Shan E lementary :  across Kitimat and back and another white lads are involved in the 
SchOol. Conquer Cancer Campaigu was all age groups and knows no day we struck out about .fifty .run which has sparked the avid les son launched " social or racial barriers." miles west along the Highway to support of the businesses and 
Tenders will Close!April,23 for ~ The Mayor said that the B.C. The, Mayor reminded the Prince Rupert. And just the service clubs of the district. 
work at the school on Grahame LS ~ and  Yukon Division of the citizens that only .through other day we drove out in the ""Some of the kids havenever Avenue. : " " • 
P;M.  Vaal Henke, off again Canadian Cancer Society is research would the eure for ~ps~ingraintoCedarvaleand been out of the north before," construction supervisor, said seekihg to raise $600,000 this 
cancer be found and..the . the boys jngged back.. Butthis says Pete Fanning, "it will be a ' year.as its share of the national 
eampaign for1971was stressing time, because of Centennial real experience for them." theaddition will provide space objective of $6,770,080. The the. need for stepping up this .year, we decided to go all the The Co-0p has donated 
for.~heut 120 morepupi ls .  on again off again, on again objective of the Terrdci~ Unit is program, way and  started training in jackets for all the runners and Planned. for the upper, level and now off again for, the final $3,000, A door to dourcanvas of
are two enclosed classrooms, count i s  the water-:safety ' the Terrace area is scheduled " Cont'd on.Page 2 earnest about the end of other, f irms have donated "~ 
one,open area classroom and a program " for elementary "~- -." • " • , .. .January,, said AI,Camer01~: money'and footwear. " . . . . . .  
• 
deininar'room.' " "' sehoolsofferedtolocalschool-. /24 r inks C u t u p  Under thesupervi 's ion.of '  Thegro6poff le 'et feet  Will . .~ 
' ¢ the lower level will be a .children and.then eahcelled for" -. i ' " 
-resources center, staff room' health reasons. No.excuse for ete  " "' i '(  Cameron and Recreation divide:into 12 hour shifts with • ~ ~  
'Director, Peter Fanning, of.the half the boys .running and .the " ' .~. ~:~: ' "' r~ "m :~  
and~fiiedicalroom Terrace Community Centre;the other.half -~leeping. k .:-.. " .i./~i~.~ - the final cancellationwas gives • ~ " ' ' ' . . . . .  
L ggers . 'Sp ie l  boyswillstarttheir'southward .- Eaeh runner will hit the read .v- .  :~ .' . . . . . .  ~ .~ 5 ~e: entire 'addition will cost :but it was noted that the fullest in o u~ 2 a l  midnig t, 'Satuixlay', for five miles or three oi ~" fore; L:./':.-.I- ' : :).':~: .:' ~ :  ~:~ $1E ~,,|$6 and work is expected to cooperation was extended:'by ' . . . . .  ~ 
be Completed by September, Skogland Hot Springs Mana'ger' ' " :' - . " . . -, . .Aprill0, following a torchlight hours "a .day in one mile: ~ ......... ~:.~.,. ...  
19~ ,' ' ' i  . . . .  ' '-- Mr. Clarke. ,. " ~iComp[ete' .With. c'url.in'g Baron'oi'B~.(L:bakedtattiesan¢l parade.and official sendoff stretches. The'total.f0r each ~, . . . . ,~ .  t~" " "~ ' :~ 
• • .:. : -. . o~Ots nes, t woextra sn!rm, a oar 'ass0r, ted hbt casseroles, butwoe 'ee~lW, ' , '  ": .:" : . . . . .  ..., boy is nbt.expected t:o~exeeed ..... ',=..~,..: . ..... ~:"' " udg amed , 0ap. anu.aprayer.,.-twenty..betidethe:maleeuderwhe:tries :::At"10::p.mJ'"thepsrtieipants eight.eenheurs." ' ' .  ' " " 
, e s  n , 2ur  OnUt ~ tt: :ne~r~mgrlnk~ too diligentlyto find 0Utlwhatis 'Wil!'?gallier.:at the Municipal A bns@il, trtive, ahead 'iti~'!. )'i' {:i: ' "' . : i ' i '  - 
. . .  ' . . . .  . . ;  ' .p e. on:the blll of fare for the floor~ bu i ld ing 'and  march down sleeping .bags and othei" 
i~  . . . .  ~ .  _ " : " ..: . ". : " .. ~....;i~ - ' aga!nst.10caladit0~itesbf Uie:~".-Sh6~V which Is"also ~oitiu to I~ ' lAke]so Ave;; andleft  t0,the ~uii~ment. " "" :: :~' ' : "  " " 
' ) r :  ~ l . .~ : t~ l* , ' •  n ~l l , ' r . -~l  ~ .~" . i :  ~°afln!iGam~':~,a.t.: '~e" '16.,~'::i,.pi~esbnted b# bt"h'e "san~e "C0~hiufiikyCentre where brief Service clubs alungthe" mute :: 
. . m,~k,~ tt,%;~,a, . . &4~.l." L4 ,KA I , '~  .. n.nuat ...'Logger s!, Bonsptel hardwo , , , . . . .  . 0fficlai sendoff speeches will he Willprovide food for the'runn'ers 
• . .  .~. : .. . . . . . .  . . .1~ ' ' . " rimnino r , , , ,  Antll,t) t^'.ia ' . .  rk lng,  gals, .. All m~dex'-i ::... " '  . ,: :: . ' 
• - and public, seh0ols, .closed.-for •
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~r : " ' ,,~ , -v  ~' ' ~ . A ~ ; smart  march . past the holidays, wil lbe'oi~nedahd, • "I ~'Women's Institute' hhs" a teenugeglrL'hest osthmesby/ 'iTh" e'A;B, ilnd~:eventS.lofthts..' ~o~ra~ s t~;e!sbet~endwc~Sof ~gnitf ir ies, in the Community hiadff available for. sleeping 
nor t...juoges land. categories, three or mere in a,family, best, largest ever Bonspiel which is " the taurus.. ' : " • : Omtre.Wiil.precedethe op nMr |[uarters.:, :.- " 
for he. (~entemiial Eas ter  costume.by a girl:iunder, age 12 ~offerihg $3,0o0.1~'~rlzes:~ill:he : /To;;i!accent he. centennial 'gatht '~nfl in .the grounds of ..Nearing. Vancouver the 
par e~,April ll.;.: " " .: ]and~a:bby:~und6r ~ge.: 12,. best bt;ohdeast, llv~'~., TK . : theme:0f  the.banquet, wh ich  C"F~. ,; Mayor,VicJolliffewill runners :will. keep to the , , • . CF' 
..... " ' . . . . .  dresse.d mati',"'ieenage.':.b0yl, starffngat el~,m:lV 51"il. Startswith dinner t t  7 p.m.., the ~then: ~.eive.the aimning St i~ seco~ary"r0ads. A special .,"P ea,:i~in.~ be:;:d0nated'.:..'l)y:.... :~small,~t:; :¢hlld,,./:wdlking::: in :, 12; tl~e,elosing da~ ' : • ...... T,. * . . . .  
'.'.'.-.~ .;.9 rx:a:e:e:":Ce~f~en n i  a l ' : ,~]  ~,:~rver~B~i:Bolton~.und, ~qUest':from the .Attorney , " . . 
loci merchants:, for ;the'. b~t.;~/para~Je:~/a~d~!..hi0st::;:0iigiifal,..~ SOcial ~tghlighto Ire day'!'~', l~n l ie rs :~ i ] l  ~invAde,, .the ..'.li~ ~} I~ihd thbStiek4o the l~ad eneral's department has kei)t : . i;'Running 'S/i'¢'k';~ :'shown'. Ith. carver,- Ben nolt6h eo.sl ~edqn"the"parade which:7~:eentennial hair.:~ityle :.~:. .:,~:......gala,;co.i~tjti~6,n.i ~hqiti~t : Centr(~imd~wlli'(:6t"meneeiheir ~y"~ h6'wili"not pass it.re the ie '~ys off. the Fix~ewdy, ' 
.beg ~i,!h.t"2. p,m, at'Munieiphl ' Prizes -Will: be donated- by,' witheentenntaithe~ Ue held ~-900: ',.rip.to .Vim )over.by. next'l ~qiner.uniil h~ is ab0ut:a. ReF" i'ersing .Highway ,16 Kalum Reserve. in • • - , ,10 f  . 
Hal ~:~ .~. .  , ' Sweet $ix{een', L6retta'SBeauty on SaturdaY, nighf: .~ CIVic' '~ire~ eicufl~'0t: ~e dining iitil~'~ tside Terraeeeast on 16." i~tt6' nee George and south " Cen . . . . . . .  Ter'raee,:w!ll ,be  presented 'h~,!. 
,':.Jr Iges~ (or the  event' (;SalOn, .E t Mercantile/5 rtO' [ t re , "  ~ith.:tffe ':::':i ~.i. "i:i~i : ' iw0rthy .is the. fact:that. a'y...~),:the runners Cer )uettes . tenmal ,ttoadrunners to Laurie Waihit:e of/':i 
' Centennial C6in~ittee upon. completion -o[ th6,~,'-'m Mw )~'~.' Victor~ Jolliffei :. ,.:I$1.'Q0,. ,S1 i Rose's"..Sho . pro it~usiC.".', mfusion ~ • riding ilqe~hd:l ,'U~ 
l~,e i~Smith, '~Fire Chief! '.~.:.Col~mbit /.Terrace ~ he::,sportiiWbn yS:~e~ chosen from th istanee r tm. I ,adrumtel-S from Terrace' be . . . .  , .. ' T  "0f :.the'.: ~., tlie evel ,~ II!!.fol iVedder.:Rdad:t, 
'~d  ~w,'~J,son.,', ~ , :  .~:Wn01 Sf,:,~:!:,,, .~ 
~,[ t l ing  th~'ca~6 " t~5." . :~  t, er; via.:Manne and abalon~ shel 
eari4~ i iles~.;'~',Cur!i~gl ,e::otc 
ens, ,W, ' ~:  9U, jumpers, or b t l a t ~ S .  ,7 :"/ mo~ r.orlglna] dress:'pr~ • i .U  '0h~z,i: . ._~~:;:.,,. : . .  • . ,  =...:~!.:.::: ~ Im~i~th i~ ~i~:d nDUnbarAvenm :•.-•,~:: , :  :,.:.' 
drm . . . .  " ~ . . . .  nvuouy m m0mg meeomet~t t.aeh~iwhere'::i:il~ .Tb:be~ ttl:Sp~n red,:::Sketna::,Otmi0r . 
. . . . .  , ~ - ~ . . . . .  . , . . . .  ' / ' ;  ~ .~ .~ .~. , . t  , .  
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Non-harrassment law 
won't bother Terrace 
Richard Gulash, manager ofthe 
Terrace Credit Bureau. 
"The main proposal of the 
Commission is the enactment of
legislation which would make 
unreasonable harrassment of 
debtors or their families a 
summary, conviction offence. 
Also included is a number of 
detailed recommendations for
amendments o the Collection 
Agents Act concerning 
licencing and supervision of 
collection agents and bailiffs," 
said the Attorney-General ofthe 
fourth formal report made by 
the Law Reform Commission 
within a year. 
The Report states, "it cannot 
The manager of a local credit 
bureau says the new Law 
Reform Commission Report 
recommending the non- 
harrassment of debtors will not 
affect Credit Bureaus whose 
primary function is credit 
reporting and investigation. 
"We have guidelines for 
policing our own business and if 
any member steps outside these 
limits regarding unnecessary 
harrassment of debtors, he is 
automatically questioned by 
our quality control committee 
and the offending bureau would 
have to satisfactroily explain its 
actions and rectify the offence 
immediately," said Mr. 
be tolerated that just claims be 
pursued by unjust methods." 
Under the Commission's 
proposals, the only permissible 
contact with an employer, will 
be for. the purposes of verifyin 
the fact of employment. 
Although the practise was not 
common, the new proposal will 
legally prohibit any collector 
from making private deals with 
employers for collection of 
monies owed by employees. 
The Commission further 
recommends a prohibition on 
contacting any other person ot 
having a legitimate interest in 
receiving the information, 
unless the debtor gives his 
consent. This is designed to 
exlude contacting the parents of 
an adult debtor, or his minor 
children, as well as 
communicating with friends, 
neighbours and distant family i 
members. 
This recommendation willnot 
prohibit the contacting of the 
wife or husband of the debtor, 
because as Mr. Gulash points 
out, "Usually a debt is incurred 
today with the knowledge and 
Mr. Francis Yeung 
to speak 
Mr. Francis Yeung, Assistant 
to the Executive Director, 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association, is to visit the 
Terrace area April 15th through 
17th. 
Mr. Yeung will be meeting 
with the local President .of 
CMHA, Mr. Dave Sage, and 
here 
On the evening of April lSth 
Mr. Yeung will be speaking at 
the Terrace Branch of the 
CMHA. All interested persons 
are welcome to attend. The 
meeting will be held at 8:00 
P.M. in the Lecture Theatre at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. 
• '. . . 
, , '-,,:. THUI~DAY,. APRI~I~ ]~ 
ROYA'LICANADIAN; i " Cancer ' 
ContM from Page t 
: He said everyone shouM take 
pride in the work being done in 
research in British Columbia, 
both at the Ujaiversity of B.C. 
and at the B.C. Cancer Institute. 
At both those locations, skilled 
medical researchers are 
making a great contribution to 
the the world-wide battle 
against cancer. 
This yeai', the Canadian 
Cancer Society will spend more 
than $t.5 million on research 
programs . .. 
Nearly. made 
it homq 
Mrs. May MeFarlan'd of 
Terrace was almost home free 
when her car was struck 
Saturday. 
Police said Mrs. McFarland 
was about o turn into her drive- 
way on Scott Avenue when a 
motorcycle sideswipped her 
~ar. 
The motorcycle, driwen by 
Jofe Tomas of Terrace, 
attempted to pass Mrs. 
• . • , ' ,  / ' •  • • . . . .  * . 
' i . .~by  Paul "og~lund, . : 
~ "T • I I III 
Lastweek-encl was a~usyone J ean~'ra[uiations to both J 
indeed. Friday, 2ndApri ! our" ] and-Louis. '
branch was privileged" to 
entertain the President.of 
Pacific Command, Rev~. Bert 
Harris, Mrs. Harris and the 
ZoneCammander, Tom Greene, 
at an informal meeting at the 
branch premises: 
Not too well attended, the 
meeting nevertheless gave Bert 
Harris an" opportunity to 
expostulate on a number of 
subjects, of vital interest to the 
Legion as a whole and to Branch 
No. 13 in particular. ' .. : 
Yours truly accompanied by  
Angus Conchie, Sid Sheasby and 
Ernie ltainstock spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Kitimat Branch 
No. 250, attending the Zone 
meeting and the Command 
Seminar. 
Highlights of the'.i Zone 
meeting" Jack Sharples elected 
Zone Commander by 
acclamdtion; only one 
resolution presented on the floor 
and that one by Branch No. 13 - 
this one adopted unanimously 
The semlnar was admirably! 
conducted by  officers/from 
Pacific Comman, each ~ne fully 
conversant with :his subject and 
: able to gi~e lucid,, instructive~ 
and up-to-date information 
about all:'aspects of Legion 
activities. Each of us attending 
• learned something new, 
something :of interest•-and 
something of importance to our 
functions within our respective 
;sphere of activitiy. ".. 
For a full report of the zone 
meeting, and the  seminar, 
please attend.ii'tSe regular 
monthly meeting on Tu~day, 
April 13th, at the Legion. 
Sorry to leave you now,/but 
the report has to be prepared. 
"13" for now - see you at-the 
aeeting. 
• Machine: fOr 
readers use  i 
The Terl.aee Pubiic Library i 
I ¸ f 
quite often co-signature of the other association members. Mr. Yeung, who is from spouse." McFarland's car as she was by the meeting. Madame Louis Tutt elected has a photo copy machine for They will be discussing ways in Vancouvei', is interested in turning, police said. Zone Repr~entative for the reader's use.' 
T h e C o m m i s s i o n which CMHA can serve the educational and service The two vehicles received a Ladies Auxiliary; thus, your The machine may be used 
recommends that telephone community as a voluntary projects and in obtaining Lotal of $600 damages. 
calls for debt collection association. ' volunteers to carry them out. branch leads the zone for the during regular library hours 
purposes be limited to the hours Police made no charges, next two years. Our heartiest and copies cost 20 Cents each. 
of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. weekdays 
only. 
Another recommendation is 
that legislation be enacted 
providing more stringent 
controls over the activities of 
debt poolers, these are 
commonly known as 
distribution agents, for 
payments by persons with a S T O  R E S multiplicity of debts. The " 
~v  • ua  ~ y o,t~,oll | ! 1 I1# I | 7 X | Commission recommends a law 
specifying the contents of 
at the agreements between debtors 
and poolers and imposing limits 
Catholic Hall upon interest charges that may 
be made by poolers. 
FROM 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Lastly legislation is proposed f . , , ,~  ~ f ~ Here it is! The sale that brings you some of 
which would have the effect of ~ r ~ the biggest savings of the year...right in time At midnight -. B.B.Q. Chicken plates will be stopping the so-called sham or 
"front" Collection Agent which ~ for spring: Come on in and choose from a 
available at reasonable prices is simply the creditor in great selection that's r ight  in tyle for the " 
FLOOR SHOWS! DOOR PRIZE! disguise, mL warmer days ahead.There'ssomethin~ for the 
whole family and the home too! So shop Prior to union with British 
ADMISSION $2.50 PER PERSON Columbia in z858, Vancouvbr Columbia Stores April 8th to 17th. Take 
Island had two governors - ~ advantage of these special values. 
Music by the Melody Mountain Boys Richard.Blanshard (1849.z85z) D 
and Sir James Doug]as (1851. ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 t ~ i  
TILLICUM DRIVE IN. : , ~ . . . . .  ~ ' Squall Ja,e, A special you simply cant afford to ~ 
miss! Jeanstyle pantsin knit weave Excellent value in a popular all! q Opens Fr ,day Apr, I 9 cotton and corduroy. Assorted purpose jacket, Treated nylon, 
: : co,ours. Sizes'30.38 Usual ,alue < LADIES SLIMS complete with hood, zip L.Ilfr°nt" 
• $6.98 S~ 6E • ~ Lined, in four shades. Sizes 4-6x 
Usual value S3.98 : $ ~  44 ~ Sale . - im-- -  We made a special purchase of a ' 
Playing Friday, Saturday & SundaYstar r ing  De n "~: ~ Pa  | name brand line! a Sale b Elasticord waist,~ back zip, fortrel and cation, choice . .,ale' Flare n s The Am ushers t of h colours. .Machine washable! Bath Towels .... 
Great style! great value. Cotton ' $~ 9e Lovely 4( - -  ) drill in assorted plain shades. Sizes Sale n has slight imperfection that in no Martin 
: d ! : l ~ r  8-16. Usual value $4.98 3 ,  • ~ way effects its lasting beauty. Size The Despera as Sale $ as Ladies Panti Hose ,0x~o. 
.~ Starring George Maharis & Vince Edwards Show starts at dusk. "k Finest qualifyl One size fits all. • @i I Choice of 3 shades. Limit - 4 pair to a 
! ~  colours.Fashi°'nableMenS'sizesKnit tyling ShidSin assorted ~ l l l~  ~ " ' : :  ' 
Tea Towels . .  .. S'M'L'X"$4,4  Ladies Excellent gift ideal Striped linen 
Ti l l icum Theat re  ' Sale Tunic Blouses 0hildrens T-Shirts tea towe!s...fourtoapackage. Siz~. Perma press combed cotton we 20x32. Usual value $2.29 
• "beery" collar. Plains and stripes. Choose from4 long-sleeve styles. Choose from an assortment of ~i $1 ~ 
k 4720" Lakelse. Phone 635-2040- ,i Sizes S,M,,L,XL. Usual value$3.98 Colourful polyester prints. Sizes patterns and colours. Short sleeve Sale I I  
J Sale Sale $3 one ' 
rAPRIL . , S3,4 4 32-36Usual valueST.00 stretch nylon. Sizes2-4 57@ Toss ¢ushi 
8, 9, 10th SHOWTIMES 7 & 9:30 P.M. ~ 7" /  Sale 
d 
,~ Mens' Socks Girls Slims Ohilds Shorts Assorted plains .and prints, 14" 
'¢hitty Ohitty Bang Bang S5.98 14. Usual value Sizes 4-6X - " square with "kni,e,,.edge,.Kapok. 5 ,~ Stretch terry with fine self stripe. Machine washable polyester flare Stretch nylon shorts "~vith neat' filled, usual value $1.49 Assorted colours, usual value. $1.00 styles in sizes 7 to stitched crease. Machine washable. 99, 
L " ~ a pair. 2 for S 3 Musical fantasy 'Walt Oisney type picture ~ Sale .,. I . "  
Sale S ,eel $1 'H oe Sale " • " Y 
, / Sale Ash Trays 
Boys' Knit Shirts Girls T'-Shirts , 6iris Dresses I STARRING DICK VAN DYKE 4tl l  , Large Decorated ..ash. tray~ 
" Sleeveless tyle in ,,V,, neck or crew The perfect dress for Easterl approximately"f0" x 'i2,i~ U~;nai 
• value $3.49 • AND SALLY ANN HOWES |41 Short sleeve combed cotton with neck or crew neck. Stretch nylon, Assorted fabrics styles and colours. . . . . .  :~, $ J~Surd . . . .  Beery~`c~ar~z~s8~6.isua~ch~ice~f6c~rs~s~a~a~eSi~es4~6~sua~a~eupt~D~99; ~ 
• vo,u.,:. " "  99 Sa le"  ..... ." i:i ~ ~,e'~: 
at  ay  Matinee ;, A.M. 8,2 P.M. < Sale $ lisa Sale. .C Sale $ Oream.,and~ Bug *' 
ars ! 
? Ohitty Ohitty Bang Ca... Boys' Socks Girls Shorts , Pillow Oases Handcutplnwh:eel:lead:crystailGift: ~1 Polyester ,shorts are machine Lovely embroidered design to boxed. Usualvalue $5.95 • colours.Striped UsualStretChvalueterrY79 incentsaSSorted . washable and dryable. Sizes 7.14 enhance your bed;.oom decor. Usual 
2 17 1. 00 1,  441 m STUFFED ANIMALS AND'SIX-PAKS OF * Sale ,ors S Usualsale value $2.98 $ value $1.,e , $ j 'Sale: ,/. ';'.:'; : ? i  ::'; : :S ]  (~  
, . , ivi .: , ' ',;? 
• . . . . .  1 ' .... . . . .  ' "RED T A G - - S '  i ": ALL SEATS ONLY 50 CENTS . . . .  ,, .... ,q , WATOH FORI i , ~ !; , ,,i~ 
ON 0LOTHIN6 FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY " i :?;:i,,~:., ,. 
• eLeJR AT ,P T0;n0Fe., , , - - , .  ,,. .,. -. ,,h PR lOED TO. " ' 
:i .r.e ' r . 
• . ,  . . !) 
~' : ' ; : '  ~: ' V .  
+ • 
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+++ ( +++++ 
PRIZES! 
"A"  Event 
WEDEENE R IVER 
CONTRACTING 
TROPHY 
l I B .  . + . Event - ~ 
BOB PARKER LTD. .  
TROPHY 
1st 19" RCA 
Portable T.V.'s Suits 
• 2nd. Set of Spalding 
+ golf clubs&bags 
3rd  White-ram 
• .  sweaters 
Golf carts 
I I  
Transistor radios 
4th Electrical Bar sets 
: PhilaShave •razors 
+,  +=•• 
PRIZES! 
"C"  Event  "D" Event 
TERRACE 
INTERNATIONAL ' 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 
TROPHY 
SKOGLUND 
TROPHY 
1st .410 Shotguns Curling pants 
2nd Sleeping bags 
3rd Fly rods 
4t,~ Gun racks 
Curling sweaters 
Set of open.end 
wrenches 
Camping lanterns 
~Grande Aggregate,,  1 i 
I+ ` .  Terrace Oruge Trophy ' I 
i • Engraved" c|lver trays I 
LIST OF •SPONSORS 
[ ,  INDUSTRIAL BUSINESSES ,I 
*~++" ":" "<"~ " E ':+ i :'i;+:~ ,,+~ +inn!ng Tractor and qu pmenJ Ltd., 
~+i+B+Oi +Equ}pment' I}01 Lid, 
Rendell Tractor and Equipment Go. Ltd., 
Inland Kenworth Sales (Skeena) Ltd., 
Duhan's Weld ing Ltd., 
Sander 's  Weld ing (1969) Ltd., 
Rowford  Spl ice Rite Ltd., 
Ter race  Equipment Sales Ltd., 
.;Madlgan Equipment 
• Cedar land Tire Ltd.. 
Terrace Ltd., 
Ackiands Ltd., 
'..Auto Marine Electric Ltd... 
Northern  Magneto  Ltd., 
• 1 .~ONTRAgTORS 
MacGillis and Gibbs 0o. (B.iL)Ltd., 
+Skeona Forest Products Ltd., 
Twinriver Timber Ltd., 
# 
I 
. 1 
_~~___~~ ~+- [Team Scoring Biggest End-;cur!img gloves I
I F~rst team out of the BonmeI-T~o holders ¢ 
OVER $3000 IN PRIZES! 
' Two first prizes for "A"  Event 
"~ Winners! Portable 
Sh, arples Equipment (1969) Ltd. 
+Wodoene River Oontracting ~ 0o. Ltd., HOTELS 
ane.Oontrac!ing 00. Ltd,, Terrace Hotel 
;i 'Mi~rk, + jig; LO " \ . gg ing  ;Lid., ;++ " " '+ ~ - ~,; :  i++Lakelse Motor No}el Lid. 
++i~ ++~++' Skeena Holel • ilk'ear ;++ , +reek + Oontracling Ltd. , + ++?- ::~ 
+L . ~' "'k+:+ ~+  
:+King size Log Transport Ltd., :+~ +;:+: ;+•;:+•.~++ •; .  , " 
ilBi Dodd I Associates ?~;  
16rat  & Sons +Contractors+ LId,~+ ;+~+ 
;~'+i, > ' i  ;*•' n i 
/ 
• +- 
I GARAGES 
Terrace International Ltd., 
Reum Motors Ltd., 
'+ L. & 0. Motors Ltd., 
LIST OF SPONSORS 
L I . RETAIL MERCHANTS 
Alber t  and .McCof fe ry .  Ltd. • ,. 
Skeena Va l ley  Distr ibutors Ltd., 
A & W Drive In 
Dog-n-Suds , 
O 'Bryan Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
Thornhi l l  Realty Ltd. +• 
L.E. Pruden Ltd., 
Skeena adjusters Ltd., 
Terrace h,operative Assn., . . . . . .  ~:~+;+  • 
Terrace 6 to $1.00 Stere Ltd., .~; ,.'r 
Terrace Drugs Ltd. . . . . . .  ,++ 
Terrace Photo Supply Ltd., . . . . .  
Ev's Men's Wear +Ltd,, ++ ~#+ r.r . . . . . .  ' qk+ • ' ,+ i  .~ . . ' - , : "  + , • 
Skeena Auto Metal Ltd., ~ " Northwest Sportsman 
Terrace Ghrylsnr Ltd.,; ' " "Dave's Plumbing & Heating (19 
Bob Parker Ltd., Transfer Ltd. + i + ++ ~,:~ 
Miller's+Men's Wear Ltd., 
Mantique Men~s Wear 
Totem T.¥. Oentre Ltd.. 
Erwin Jewellers +Ltd. " 
..... ' ;  ~ + Spee-Dee Printers Ltd. 
Totem Gulf Servi©e +++- ir+LTOtem'Beverages 
i+ +~ : ii 
+~+++ 
+•,  , . . ' - + I .  ~"  I 
; J. & H. Home Service ~ :++~+:/~.! + '  F INANglALSER¥1OES ..... + 
. - ,  
+Ray's • Ohovron * '";  I''~'I ,~i+;..+~+ iLaUrent lde i Flnanclal Corp.. Ltd' +.'.++.. ; 
+:Wright Way Molars Lid,;++> •+)i. + ;'+ ++i+ , '+~" +Avco Flnanclal'servlce+:+C+h~+d~++++++*l~i~d~:; 
*:.?*:~',.. . We wish to  expre": Our .~thanks. to the above , t -,~  ` , - . . . .  . ++ 
sponsOrs.~, who have, helped make:.!*.  I 
Loggers Bonspi~l,ev.er heldl in Terrace, )".:+the.largest, " ' L~ ~ 
• i~ '  : "  ; '  " " . . . .  • ,*~ .. • . - , . , " "~,~:  ! "+"  '~.  :+* "*" , I 
. . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  *Traders Group 'Ltd. & .West End Service ~ . . . . .  ,, .~,~+~.~ +:, ,+~,~,., ,~•~.,... , . . , .+.,~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
.+ CI~I •& B .  " '*;+~',.erv,~., L t  "::++d.i,,+~ ' ' * "  ' ' ..... ; : . : l P ran ' i : *Canada C#ed i t~(  
~ ~*¢" ~ . . . .  ' + r . . . . . . . .  +3 *~ ~ ~'~ • - -  Assoc la ' tes  F inanCe:  Cc  
IndUstr ia l  L~lCceptanC 
"& N la  i:raFinance.;'i!i * 
:+ ,~,"  +, • 
I '  " '+  . . . .  • . . . . .  • *=- .  . . . .  , • ••4  - I .  , - "  -+  • " t ' . -  "~- i ' t . ; ; ! ,  +~ ~, , .  ~ , ,• , .  
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OUR OPINION 
Worthy of your support 
During one of the several meetings 
being sponsored in various parts of the 
country by the Canadian Cancer 
Society, someone may well stand up 
and ask the panel of experts something 
like this: "We've been hearing about 
the progress being made in cancer 
research and cancer treatment and 
cancer education for years now. 
When is it all going to bear fruit? 
When are we going to have a cure for 
cancer?" 
It is reasonable for the public to 
know what it is getting for the money it 
so generously entrusts to the Canadian 
Cancer Society every year. 
He who pays the piper should at least 
know the tune. And the answer to the 
question of when cancer research is 
going to bear fruit might be a surprise 
to some. It is this: it has already borne 
fruit. 
Witness these facts, for example, 
from the 1971 odition of the Cancer 
Society's booklet, "Cancer Facts": In 
the past 20 years alone, in Canada, the 
percentage of people who have lived 
for five years after diagnosis of cancer 
of the breast rose from 43 per cent to 58 
per cent; for cancer of the skin the 
percentage of five-year survivals went 
up from 91 per cent o 100 per cent. 
Several other types of cancer have 
equally good performances: in the 
mouth, the larynx, the prostate and the 
uterus. 
These figures are a tribute to three 
things---they mean that more people 
had their disease diagnosed early, 
which shows, that the education 
program .of the Society has had some 
effect; they are evidence of the 
steadily improving methods of 
• treatment; and they attest to the 
results of research. 
All three of these areas are the 
concern of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, and all three gain by every 
dollar contributed uring the April 
Conquer Cancer Campaign. 
In view of these exciting results, one 
might paraphrase a famous quotation 
somewhat as follows: Ask not wTiat the 
struggle against cancer can do for me, 
but what I might do'for the struggle 
against cancer: 
And the answer to such. a question is 
simple: support he fund drive of the 
Canadian Cancer Society. In B.C. and 
the Yukon, the objective this year is 
$600,000. 
Poverty goes to /ail 
The United States Supreme Court 
has wiped out a long-standing legal 
injustice that sends poor men to jail 
because they can't pay fines rich men 
can easily afford. It's an example 
Canada should follow, in dealing with 
minor offences. 
Fines and their alternative --  jail 
--  are not valid as penalties for small 
traffic offences and most minor  
Statutory and bylaw violations. The 
old-fashioned $30-or-30-days means 
nothing except that society is hitting 
back at the person who broke one of its 
less important rules. 
In application, the system can be 
downright cruel, as well as useless. To 
the rich man, the fine is a licence to 
break all the laws he can afford to 
break; to the poor man, it's jail - -  not 
for breal~ing a law; but for being poor. 
Realizing that, most provincial 
judges sensibly allow payment of fines 
by instalment but, when dealing with 
people who are flat broke and jobless, 
the court has to send them to jail. 
Therefore the law, as it stands, cannot 
treat all men equally. 
We don't suggest softening the 
prison penalties for those convicted of 
offences that endanger others; society 
must be protected against the 
criminal, the dangerously irrespon- 
sible and foolish. 
But;  i~here th(~ law 'sets out to 
penalize people for minor infractions 
- for which jail is not mandatory or 
usefu l -  the punishment should be the 
same for rich and poor alike. 
Instead of $30, whynot five days of 
labor for the city or province? Instead 
of.30 days in jail, the same penalty 
would apply. Then rich and poor would 
endure Identical terms on the ends of 
identical brooms, shovels, or litter 
baskets. 
It's a proud and noble tradition that 
Canadian courts dispense justice 
equally to all men. It's a sad and bitter 
fact that, so often, penalties are 
determined by 'men's incomes; earned 
or inherited. 
A lesson and warning 
There's a lesson to be learned for 
B.C.'s fishing industry in the latest 
U.S. effort to save the salmon on the 
Columbia River system. It can also 
serve as a warning about the perils to 
fish from hydro-electric development 
Here's what has h'appened therel 
One of the great paradoxes in the 
long and often bitter battle to save the 
salmon runs of the Columbia River 
system from the perils ,of hydro- 
electric development is the discovery 
that more generators will help 
reprieve the fishery from lethal 
nitrogen concentrations in the water 
caused by spillway pressures. 
This is another case where man's 
tampering with the ecology has un- 
wittingly raised an unexpected threat 
of disaster in the animal world. But it is 
also a ease where years of biological 
research helped identify the problem 
and point clear pathways to a solution. 
The "gas bubble" disease in fish, 
This year, because of an unusually 
heavy snowpack, there will be higher 
than normal runoff during the April- 
July fish migrations. That's why the 
situation suddenly has become critical. 
Various emergency measures, in- 
volving juggling of reservoir spills and 
trading of power generation, are • 
planned to reduce spillway flows. But 
the long-range s~lutions, involving 
running spillway waters through the 
empty generator bays, the con- 
struction of baffles to change the water 
flow characteristics and the eventual 
construction of more generators are 
going' to be • expensive. 
This is why the governors of three 
states -- Oregon, Washington' and 
Idaho -- have joined to petition the 
President and Congress for ar~ im- 
mediate appropriation ofan estimated 
$8 million needed tO make all of t~e 
engineering changes needed to: save 
the salmon runs in the !971 and,1972 
: / : : i  ", •.. :' •:i; • '  " 
J 
" Just  me an' my unemployment  cheque " .who 
were you expecting, Mitehell Sharp . . . ? "  
In my view" • Nadine Asante 
Why in the name of heaven speaking out is the fear ot Business to further pollute so 
and earth are human beings o ridicule. Quite often the finger we can have three artificially .
near sighted? Why have of fun is pointed at the people fattened chickens in each 
environmental pollution and who dare to question the managerial pot (the status 
!the upset of the ec'ological competance and value ot quo of hamburger in the 
balance been allowed to " industrial pollution controls, majority of pots will be 
progress in some instances to Big business'hires highly paid maintained throughout), 
the point of no return? public relations officers to nothing very evident is being. 
During the past few decades brainwash the public . into done on the opposite side of the 
there has been a series of apathy and I might say they state. 
visionaries who warned of 3re doing an excellent job .  Conservation is a most 
impending disaster. A name Lastly there is the 'big probe' important facet of l)reserving 
which leaps to mind is Rachel . the scrutiny into any the ecological balance and in 
Carson in her book Silent allegations ofpollution. These this area a typically ludicrous 
Spring. probes can-y a lot of weight, example of. conservation has 
But most of us sat back and ,~ ~because :o 0Ur:'~oeiety, ~ is  been effecteo~:~i~.~llv ; bv 
watched the idiot box while ,~:~nrol~a'fill~ed~ ". ,';,,.....~.~ . . . . . . . . ,  . . . .  • , , , ,  
" " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ " the P,r~vinc~w.~;iG~v~tmnent i • trickles of waste found their ~ ,~ati~tids,.? e,~.,~- ..... :. :, ~-~...~;." 
• • . Th#Indiah p~PldH~f~were 
way to our streams, streams < .' If the "CANADIANAIDT0" born arid raised on the banks 
of garbage found their way to THE U.S.. WAR Mfg. Co. of the Skeena River. So were 
our rivers and now our rivers, (Canada) Ltd., releases their ancestors. The majority 
thick with bilge, are vomiting / figures proving they can't of these people, fn their 
their sickness into the dying possibly he polluting becuas¢ " inherited knowledge, use the 
oceans. And we are still they are 1-10 of a gram below river with love and respect. 
watching hockey games, the safety level as shown to be They have been recently 
The air in our cities is fast acceptable in the Baffinland subjected to restrictions as to 
becoming heavy but it will be Report of 19.19, then the time,area, and method of , 
only the discomfort of everything is okay.. We all fishing in the river which was 
watching t.v. with gas masks breathe asily, theirs long before it was ours. 
on our faces which will prompt The fact that there isn't onc As an example, an Indian in 
national action, feather left on one dead bird Cedarvale. may fish only 
We have been indoctrinated on one side of a mountain between the hours of 6 p.m. 
to spell pollution doesn't mean that industrial Sunday to 6 p.m. Thursday. If 
PROGRESS.  wasteisguilty. No, theculprit the fish don't happen to be 
When small fish lie dead in is a choosey parasite. A running and he doesn't catch 
great n0mbers on a beach we parasite so selective that it anything during the 
immediately blame industrial refuses to attack any. other designated hours, it 's his 
pollution which we know is ~ birds on any other of the tough luek beeause if he tries 
permeating the ocean. But surrounding or ajaeent to catch his dinner any other 
then we are assured by mountainsides. He hum. time he will be prosecuted. 
authorities that he fish died ~f But because there is a Now these restrictions are 
natural causes. Are we 
eontent with the assurances? report made public that imposed in the name of, 
Do we really believe .we can industry has investigated, conservation. 
have our cake and eat it too? : then once again we suck dirty The same provincial 
Or do we simply breathe a ! air into our lungs and expel government which enforces 
sigh of relief that we got away platitudes. And the these restrictions permits a 
with it again this time? When U.S. WAR Mfg. Company hugh pulp mill to be built and 
(Canada) Ltd., goes on operate at the mouth of that we stand with our honesty ~: 
showing we are accused of }, belching its effluent into the 
indecent exposure. ~, limited a i r . .  
What do we really feel about- Whole areas of the U.S. and YOUR 
the commercial clam and ~ also now districts of Ontario 
oyster beds which have been ~ and as close to home as OPINION 
" Richmond, B.C. a suburb ot 
elosedbe,auseofdangerously ~ Vancouver, have been Cur. 
high levels of chemica l -  
, alarmed by 'cattle ~.lowly To All U.S. Citizens deposits? How do we condone" i dying from grazing on Living in B.C. 
the ban on fishing in great polluted ground. But what are 
numbers of northern , 
, we doing? Have we joined Recent developments in our 
Canadian lakes because the organizations so our worried homeland have brought further 
mercury content in the fish is ~. voices carry some unified 
too high . for 'safe human weight?, Or are we part of the By some trick/certain leftist disgrace fo us and our country. 
consumption? Do we like i majority group sufferingfrom, elements have succeeded in 
the idea that .mackeral myopia who still says thai 
fishing in the Atlantic has • br ing ing  .cour t -mar t ia l  
such clubs or groups are not been curtailed until further .. proceedings against certain 
notice because of pollution? necessary? Army officers and men, "~ 
The Society for Pollution As it now stands a serivce Or that .fishing 'in the.Gre~t = and Environmental Control, 
Lakes is almost at a standstill : man can be sent overseas to 
for the same reason? ~ S.P.E.C, has tried to stagger serveand ie. IL in fulfilling his 
. to a standing position three or duty, some of the enemy are 
Are we going to go on ~ four times in Terrace but killed he can be court. ,~.~ 
L 
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• Cosmos 
same river when pulp mills 
are knowp tobe  among the 
worst offenders in the field of 
industrial waste pollution. 
The same government spoflds 
thousands of dollars lur ing,  
American totwists into the 
area and when the U.S. sports 
fisherman hooks a fish he 
AMOR DE COSMOS • 
Amor De Cosmos,- pioneer 
Br i t i sh•  Co lumbia  
newspaperman, politician and 
Confederationlst, remains ~,~ 
enigma. H e was .called' • by' 
some .~ a rabblerouse~,; 
demagogue, bully, Svengali; 
"ot l iers~maintained he was a 
bi i l l iant,  eccentric patriot.  
He was certainly among the: 
first to see the possibilities ol; 
Confederation and •worked ; 
tirelessly towards this a " goal 
gainst governmental  apathy, 
colonial-ininded weakness and 
annexationist fervor. He was a 
Canadian when most residents 
of the colonies on the Pacific 
either favored stronger ties 
with Britain or the united 
States• 
• :De Cosmos became the 
second premier of :British 
Columbia and later while 
Member o f  Parliament 'for 
Victoria; he advocated the 
right of Canada to negotiate 
her own treaties and foresaw a
lime' when this would be an 
independent ation. 
Born William Alexander 
Smith in !~25in Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, of United Empire stock 
he waslured west by gold rush 
tales. He was a photographer 
' and miner in California before 
coming, to, Viet0ria in :1858. 
While in Californid he" legally 
adopted his romantic name - -  
translated as 'lover of the 
world.' 
In Victoria he established a 
newspaper, The British 
Colonist,  and immediate ly :  
began campaigning for an end 
thoughtlessly tramples up and to Hudson's Bay. Company '
rule. Governor James 
down in the shallow waters of Do"~'as tried his " . . . . . .  
the river not giving a thought _. ,~p -- . - :~t  to 
. . . .  suppress me paper nut wnen a 
 d L[°ei"weu    pound bond was demanded 
' . " the amount was raised by ' 
guess that pulp mills anu nubli,~ ~.h~o~h,H,, 
,~ . . . . .  , .. ~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  v,.~n. - De  
,~,~ .Lur~ 91a ", ..... , .- ":' ~- ..,.--:.:..,- . 
,: ~. ~ ~ ~ , :  ~advocate -the~mton ~ee. 111 their l~t~m~e ....... ~. ". ...... ~ ~.,.-..:.. ...... ~ . ,  ........... 
~'. . . . . . .  • m me cmonles o~ vancouver 
J~ot~e,UStzee has ~een seen tO ' Islarid and British:..G01i~iiibia • 
' whielf~ame aboiit in" i~.  Regulations and restrictions • 
imposed on Indians don ' t  Itwasnaturalthatheshould 
affect our bellies, gravitate into politics and De 
Maybe we deserve, to be Cosmos became in turn a 
poisoned and aspbixiated by member, of the Vancouver 
our own waste? Island Legislative Assembly. 
/ff THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ h ~ l i  
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE :== 
-~ Service Schedule. 4647 Lazelle Ave. j 
- Sunday School "lO:OOa.m. 
i Morning Worship Ih00a .m.  Phones i 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
-=- Bible Study Office 635.2434 i 
= Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.5336 - 
_--= Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
-= The end of your search for a friendly church, i t  
` ~ i ~ ~ 1 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ i ~ ~  
Salvation Army 
4451 ,.Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday N ight  
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible" Study & Preyer 
7:30 Evening Services. Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mr ~,. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITEDC'HURCH 
Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St..  Phone L15.6014 
Good Friday 
Holy Communion 11:00 A.M 
Easter Sun(lay 
Family Service 11:00 A.M. 
Nursery & , 
Klnde~;garten " - 11:00 s;m. 
, 1!7:30 p.r~• ~- E ignoring.these things, hoping i potty differences have each . marUaled an hiS:return to  the Wednesday 7:31 not unlike the "bends" deep sea divers they wi l l  go away? Or are we i t ime.  polluted the a i r  with ~omeland. S!ble 
get from. nitrogen concentrations in seasons. , ~, • going to  insist that money be " verbal . dissent and 'rl~at m, it' he survives. 
the i r  blood, was conf i rmed as  cr i t ica l  The immediate ~ funding would  spent to rectify the  messes : "successfully preventedaction. I hereby request that all U.S. 
• • . • • we 've  a l lowed,  and make ': And what about government . in 'the Columbia in July, 1968, upon allow the mstallatlo]~ of slotted gr i l l s  in  . . . .  ~ . -  - - - • : control# Consei-vaq~-~o,; ~ ' CR]zens write,'phone, or at  least 
• . . . .  . . . . .  . ~rn~ sure mat  new inaustry T • " '"°~° ' "  . . . . . .  Completion of  John  Day Dam. Nitrogen ~ree lower Shake,Dams where con:' doesn't  dare 'to start until '.i:: the.:'States have Successfully, teleg.raPh our counsel' and the 
"~ , presment an try ny a:l le ai andother gases c0ncentrated from the struction is stilt unoerway, Tnese wi ,  .' "thorough .research .• into ~ delayed the Alaska pipeline ' means" L' .9,.. g 
atmosphere by the'pressure developed " " -  " " • • . . . . . . . . .  • ' ,  - • ' fo r 'over 'a  ~,ear bec . . . .  ,~--, to get mese serv icemen .permit me routing olwater tl~rough me po.nuuon 'c0mro| has been ~ '_ . '~; -- • ". '~:*"~; ' 'freed Of such' c t'~,,-~' ' . " ~ 
• f rOm waters  plunging, over the dam turbine bays instead of over : the  taken?. . .  . : nave p rovc~.m.at~not enough * Wn'~ i~w. . . . " .~ ' i ; , ;~ ,o i '^  Cor. SpJrks~ 
Spillways settIed-microseopic gas snillwavs In the lonter range the " 'me'individual 'little man' .i: e¢°mg.ic at stum.esnave n~n.  ~'r~i~h(::'~;'~'~,~'~,'~'.:~ PASTOR~. O.' 
^: .^_ , . .~  '..'_ . . . . . . . . .  _: ;p :  :o , , must speak out. Nobody is maae to insure meprevenf ion  , ~L ' ;~; '~ '~ . . . .  v, . . . . . . .  " : 'v '  bubbles in the tissues of adult sockeye . =v=z,tuuz m~mzmuon ox generators aria ~oino to s,~a t, ,,,,* r^, ~..-- ; 'of disaster and vet our own" "~"~ "" " . . . . . .  ' " 
salmon: This he lped  cause blindness. . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  . . . .  ~,~ ............ , .... . .. . . . .  , . . . . .  , morestorage areas  w i l l  re l ieve  the Conversely, many neenle will '~" Canadian 'government has' . Fifty. tho.usdan d .U,S,. G.I..s (Morn;no 
and a. high mortality' rate which in- . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . . . .  : actuall *kissed th • . nave  oleo alreaay m 'vmmam Sunday School need of spilhng so. much.water ,  ver-  • try to stop into because his .. Y q boots-.no, . . , . . . . . .  . :. - .  -:-... • 
. . . . . . . . . .  P.re you 1or or a amst mem ' e reased  as the pressures, built up." " miring a more  normal .onerat ion  0:the' voice will hamper'thelr profil ~." hck~ ~e feet ; of :Ame~.le~i~: : i,'~ ' ;~, ,,~:,. ~ . ~ . . '!Yopr: Fri~'ndll 
. . . . . .  making . . , : . . . .  Y g g panlesto  .,. . . , This":supersaturated . water was ., ' ~- ' " ' . . . . .  '~.: t r  in" to et old'tom . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " , , ,ey  are my • complex system. But the discovery of ,~,---- ±--  - - - .  ' build their' abe~ratlo,,"a ..... buddies, They need your help . . . . .  
produced in the spring during heavy: the " "  . ' , ' , .  : . " ," . . ' - - .u r  v '  are many.sunue ~; .., ~. . .. .. ' . ' . , v : ? "  • " :. ..'..- . . . . .  . . . '  , : ' : "  
. . . .  bubble,dmease,..,has added a new.. , dete~'ents eased into the path :~,'.. the Ma.cKenzle.,;Va~ley. :.In'.." ,. " .-: '. :Yours:,truly,:,., :::., " L ~ :' ' * ' ~ 
discharges oil water :Damson ~the '.i. mctor tomesystemmatonceOn|y .nao  of..ponple wl~,'..shOw their .:.,::C~naua.s"~aSt':arda*bf','peaee- ..., ' : :~t  Watress,.:~:,: ..... ~ : : ?A~L IAN¢ i  
• ' lOwer  :r~ehes of the.-Columbia ~L',/rod ,;: to r~egulate reservbi~:for flood'e~ntr01 : :coneem'abouL e~ir0nmental ;i~/. and, tranq~!ity.: ':*:"i :. ,: , ': ',.. : :,," ".'". ?An  AmeHean'cifizen:': :i.j 
Snake.Rzverswhose storage.capacity, anupower-generationdemands.lt.also pollution.. , . Lack, 'of , group ~:-.:'i:'~'d~i"~f*..'t~e':~iai!":::: ,. ~:;,': . . . . .  / ..... .,!~.v:,...i;: .l .G 'ospE i  
is:low and  where  water, must  be  spilled. . ............... ,, .... .: . . . . . . . .  r~ .  me.'. Jnaustrla~ pouuters..~ ~....mringat Imme m this re ai~ ~ The I .,~¢HApE~; proves  thereare  not"always s imnhst ie  ~nce.rn, ls.m.e~oestlfr!end ot ~ C,O,~ernment?: , How :are we POPULATIoNTHI~.N ' "" ' ! , ~ ~  
anSwers'to enwronmental roblems. A ' " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ',' ': ~: . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  g .. . 'populati0n.0f Cmladain:"  qulCkly.ate eauslng the: ~o:uble:. .... ' - . .~ '.,., • . . . . .  P ' not.her, harrier., agalnst,.-:..,,Aslde,..,from sollciting,.=Bl~ ~e'year.l~00-:Wa~ ~;37 .milll0d: . . . .  Phene.~'.~i 
~, 
EVANGEL IgAL  FREE 
, CHURCH ' 
Cur.' Park .Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 -- Sunday Sch0ol 
II :00 -  Morning Wol:ship 
:30 .rp• :.- ven;hg Se~v;ce 
ednesday 7:30 p.m. :-: Prayer and 
..Study 
Rev. B,a. Ruggle; "46M Park  
Avenue. 
~Phone 635.5115 
• C.R, ST LUT..A. 
!CHURCH 
Phone::635 5882 " 
servi~:e at :l:0Oa.m 
Su,daySchool. ~ ; ~:4Sa.m~, 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a,m, 
1::15 a,m. 
7:'30 p.m, 
." . , . 
• CHRISTIAN REFORME 
CHURCH ~ 
Sparks Street at Stra~md A 
Rev. John'.Vahdyk. - ! .  
Phone: 635-2621 
10:00 a•m.  Sunday School 
11:00 a .m.  Worsh;p service 
, .5:00 P .m,  Worsh ip  Serv ce  
.: Back to God cFTK Horn" 
Friday 9:30p.m. 
ST..MA~THEW,S CHUR~M " 
g an*Church of cana~a , 
SUNDAY SERVICES:'8:30 a:ml and 
10:lSa.m,' eve~;v sunday, : . ,  
(Sunday Schoo and babvslffing at 
lO:lS'servlce on y ) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: 'a~ Pos:ed 
on, the church door;. ' .' , 
Musio ]Director: stuar: McCallorn 
phone ~15.4207 * * " - ' 
. ' ,k  
A;M. " :  "* ; r iLE SCHOOl 
 :30: : .  :30, Chrl:i  ,rosi 
lS~i)~m. ~~ Eaqter,.Contat 
[ine i~'~eTisen sav iour  
. _ . • : - : • _ 
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' ". " .:TERRACE I-[ER~D, TERRACE, B.CI' PAGJ~ 
" l j l  L ' " "  :~ ' 0 I ~ O " "" " I '  ' ' + ' OI~M VICTORIA, " 'EN ' t r "I#~" r : "I " 
" " " . . . .  q " ' q " ' ~ ' + ' ' I "  ' ' " ' . " - . .  C . 21~NNIAL  MEMO ~' 
~ ~ ~ l m  ~ n A ~ "  " b " I A ' ' - - I + I I  "ll+'q' r ~J t+:~ Ya lea ,d  ~Barkerv igemarked  HM,r t~ate ' , ,p~t l , ,+++= ~+,~,. 
[ IO  V V V X ~ +  X ~ X l  1 1 1  :I ~ i n i ; i~ ;  . ' , , ' , ,  , '  ,. I .me , l int D0minton:Da , Ju ly  l ;  am f i ,~ . :  ;~,~,~t ,,+, ~,+.+,~,.~--~; 
' . ' " , : : ,  . • ' • '. . .  . . . . . .  . :  +":  . ' ; : . ; . ' .~"i .  , , . . , .+,  t , ;C . , . . . ; . _  . _  , " , . .  , . . . ' .  ,~t  , _ . . _ ;  , .+...,.¢o~.,+s.:v..,.;,+mlumla= ' 
]u  , 1 • " •', i _ . , . - , , -• .  + .... ~'" v"' u' '=..+:,;. ' i '~tma and NeW:'Wemtmmster l tadedtothePr i~ ian  ++,"-.~.' 
" " :" q " ' + W ,' ] , ; : I " " ,' q I OW ' " t " " . . . .  +V* ~Sr  |¢ Ja ' l ' l l  +C~t : +,sr~l=l-ml 1 - -  , r~ m,~|  =,~- -P+- -~ ~II, L I~- I  ;ul]° ed  I '  " " "LI d~ ~""  vnthonl meat for two .small paddle 
zuux m:,+; UXtlll i. IJltlYUII +FP"='; ' , ', : ' :  ; +'==,=+.++.+?*7;:: :., 
' ~ P i p +I " i i " :  i i ' , '7 : , P . i l l  i # " ' " , 'L +[ " i " < I . ' ~ ' '  : Id I I " L p * ; 
entyteamsparfielpatedm Jamce Couhen, third,. Fran won by Nora Jacques '.• team l i I LL ,  PRUDEN REALTY ,  ;Ltd. + 
the Terrace Ladies Curling Club Lindstrom, second and Joan who defeated the team skipped'- l : .  I " " d " . ' " + ' :  " P ' ' " . . . . . .  -; ' n L : 
play0ffSin theThUrsday' ' . - . ; ' : ,  Hughes,. lead.. They defeated by Lorraine Hildebrand~ Isabel n .|,- 4441 L~=:LI.=: AVENUE . . . .  " .. 
day league bonspie! Grace Smith's team. .  Bogelund, [hird, Ann. Kohl,+_'i " ; + : .  I i ?  HONE i 4 r l3s -637  I 
"rn,ne winners of the  second, and Gladwin.Hlll, lead, 1 :MODERN DUPLEX + +. Anita Rowland won the~:.Co-~.. • 
trophy in .the 'A' event. :" He~ Overwaitea trophy in .the 'A' made•up the winning team. I ;: Loceted ¢'1o~ Jn. This duplex features.firepl¢¢~-:on 5oth~( 
teamincludedMaxineSkalickyl event of the night league were The playoffs brought to a " " 
Winners of the "A" event Co-op Trophy were left 
1o right, Edna GaMey, Maxine Skalicky, Marie 
.. \ - . 
BecMey (skip) and Shirley Head." " " 
[bird, Edna Ganley, second, and Marie Beekley, skip, +Maxine close the 70-71 curling season" 
Shirley Head,: ]ead.; ...Gai] Skaliekv third 'Edna .Ganley~ for;the Club: There are ,t3 
Munson's team came ~se¢0~di Shirley 'Head,' lead.. They teams in the Ladies Curling 
Winning 'team ~ for .the~ :'B~t defeated the team skipped,by Club nn Terrace which Marie 
event for the Club trgpSy.~a§ Helen Dempster. .Jacques. described as "a real 
skipped by INora.Jacques, wi~ The'B' event Club trophy was active Club." 
Terrace downs Kitimat 
Bill Keller. scor~L sixdim~s ~
Sunday aftern0~n.,.as the 
Terrace All-Starfloor hockey 
team • slaughtered "the visiting 
Kitimat representatives 19-8, 
There was. a full .hou.qe.ifi. 
attendance at +the 'Skee/~a" 
the first period. " r r 
The Kitimat teams undoing 
proved to be goal-keeping asthe 
Terrace squad forced to visitors 
to go through three goalies in 
three periods, with the best 
Kitimat effort between .the 
pipes coming in the.third and 
final frame. 
It was an enjOyahle afiern0onl i 
for the seventy five people that 
watched the action. 
Secondary School for the.match . " " 
and they weren't:disal)p°intL=d l i~-  • court ny the .play ~f thi~ iocals., • V." 
Terrace 'exuloded .for seven. [ | ,  
goals in thef i rst  framb~- and • • • 
never looked back+ scoring 
seven in the second and five in 
the third while the Kitimal[-. 
squad '.collated three in the' 
first, two in' the" second "and 
rounded out the game with~.~ 
four goal effort in the fihal! 
fifteen miriutes. . +.';_.~ 
fuljanes proved top scorer.for 
the Kitimat team.i~s h+e notched' 
four, and. Sanders Fraser .and 
two others each notched one in 
the losing cause. 
Besides Keller's double.hat 
trick, both Mike Casey, 'Red 
Kluss notched four, Beddard 
and Sharpies netted two apiece 
and Ian Smith added a single 
goal to the total. 
It was a rough three periods 
of hockey and the Kitimat squad 
out-weighed the local team by a 
considerable marg inbut  the 
deficit didn't make any 
difference to the Terrace 
pucksters. 
The .game was a pena|ty 
infested match with referee Red 
L'Estrange handing out atotal  
of sixteen minutes in minors in 
• ee Jodst 
IGN8 • ' I r ! (~KaTO I 
O*  ENVEI .OPES O ~ 
BU.S lNE88 FOR/ , i  ] 
IDO • F / . .Yene  
~A',~' ¥O on=. 
• , .  •,•-.! 
P~LIATI~IY meat~ t /~~ the 
t~. WP Ea.~l C0m+ .~ us-~xr ~er~uq//,~.rOuL~ _ .A  
~m~r-a~,~ m +~,~vr~~: .wmm~'r~ 
ave Vo~ monO.A c~mpl~o~ line of-th, worlds mo~c 
rq~+al~leomtmar~.;~dst~ + +l~v~,Ma~ mami " 
,.a&j .~,-/~UAlivrr~. • 
+,  
e+.  " " . ~ . . , . " .  , 
"ExceptionalValue on. KodaWs " . 
"Hawkei~e: Instamati0Cameras _ " 
• , DuringAquativity Promotionl 
. . • . ' - .  . . 
JUst visit y0u'r I~a'rilCil~ating Mercury 0utboard"or MerCrulser " 
Stern Drive Dealer...and take th o coupon withyou. He's offering ' 
y0u snvinga on thoseKodak Hawkeye Instamotlc am, eras j~st i 
f0rlcomlng in and taking a'100k at 0ur new Mercury Oi.tboarSs ' Y 
nnd.MerCruiser Stern Driv,As, i- ~ , . . .  •. ..... :.. ,., . .. 
~:~:  ~:!~:;~ ~:~:  L : ; : ~ :~i~:!::*! Pj ~ l l l l l l t~Ml~ "~!: ,:~':~',, ,',' ' ~ ,~: .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~i:~" ".' ~ ': .,~:~~:.~::! .. ..   o: : +:~ ,  ;.
" ' -  '~ ; .; i::';i ' ' • 
. : .X*w l~to®Inct lmdU~A4 .. X .~,~Id , i ,~ i t l©e" ' . . , .  X~t,,~,~t"obi,,,,.iti¢® ion'S! -. 
Ouf l l l ,~ l imetn , f l lm. ' .  " mov le¢ , l rcer t ,  Mod l lg ,  " " " ; . ' ;  *o l l l f l t ' -~ l~n l t~0mt" /  , , ' '  
b i l l i es  i l l ,  f l l l l l hcube  l ind ,  ' ' 811m,  Ih iMwt l lh t l  l l k l l  . *  t l i l h¢0111 and  bMt i l ln ;  • .' •' : . ,  
" '  ' "' h~|h'l~lllmllook,.. ' l l l~ l t l l l lmi lmld~l ;  ' ' :q ' ' ' "  ' ' J L ' " ' ' : ' '  ' . q~ 
" rake  this .e~Ti.o,.,,tO ~O,urMe[~; o~,~! 
. . " .  F IRST  IN  I~AI#INE PaOPULS lON . 
t D KARL'S[( DSI :i : 
. . . . . . .  ..'. !:i':"t' "4-~  t 
• , .  • . . . .  . . - . .  ' . '  " ,  - • : :  i "  , 
emrees 
, . TERRACE,  n ,c .  
35 .3024 
~n Oee ic= OR 8Hop 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,R  PR INT ING N=%'~I  
FREE Transmission Dheok 
'" AT 
Terra oe Automat io  Transmission 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Gel your transmission check~l I~fore summer.t 
All work done by fac!oryrtrained men. 
All Work guar';nteed. 
pHONE 635-2600 3010 D KALUM 
REAL  ESTATE 
I N S U R A N C E  • ,ACROSS THE: .  NORTHWEST,  
LAKELSE LAKE " 
Permanent residence on Lakelse Lake, lust 0ff'Highway 25. 
Very attraclive and comfortable house of approximately 1100 
. square feet, Comprising 3 bedrooms~ 4-p¢; bathroom, utility 
room, larger living.room •and kitchen with fireplace in' 
-.natUral .wood. . safe". sa,dv-beach. With .. wh.~rf. 
>Gl'ounds are* landsca~d .i'n lawns and trees in" natural 
',sefling. " Price " *iS ~" ,S30,000 with subMantial 
downpayment. • ..~. , ,. , , - . .  - .  . , .  
NEW AIYANSHI~I .~: . ' .  . . . .'; . : " 
Two. 163 acre plots situated immediately north of New 
,'Aiyansh.,. Readi y'accessible by , road ,bo lh  !have al l  year 
creeks; partially ¢leared;'oometimber. One has liveable 
cabin. May be purchase.d Separate!y~i Full price is $17,500 
;" each. . . . . . .  
KEITH AVE.u i:; ;" i 
One bedroom .house!on. Kelih Av6nue,. located on a "light 
• :indusfria Iilot, 60 x.~100.': ~.Thi$ house ispresently rented and 
furnishingsareiitcludeiJ.ln the price; Full price $12,000. 
. LOLDER HOM'EI;:7"[:[L.Iii'.'.I ""'!'i : ::'' '• ?' : " .... • , . .  
• Large olde~ h'ome;.l~;:ate~;in,th6 ~entreo! town on anacre 
and fin .eighlh.. ~idea'l!y~S'6ite~l 1or ~ re-zoning and developing• 
. ¢ommer¢iaii¥;.~ |malier 5"~me also'scented od the ~;0 er ,h d . . . .  ' , ' . *  :' . . . .  r' . , , ' r p p ly. 
• , . . . .  , , . .  • ~ . .  . ~ ;  " . . '  ,¢ ,  ; . . . .  , , 
,~ Large'?3,: b i~  tn!(~Onld ~Wlth ;dou61e:'ifirepl&ce,-"Lensuite 
i plumblhg;,'yu, ~;,~.i'bom~':i:arport~ ,wail ;to,wall carpeting, 
,'builHfi dishwa ~r]aild 0ne',Sedroom Suite. This suile has a 
Mreet? The Id~hl 
• . )  ~ ; ' . .  . , . ,  . . -....:.. , . : ,~ 
Diversity was the name of the 
game on the Police files this 
week. 
Two . accidents with 
damages exceeding $1000 were 
reported. 
At 9:50 a.m. on April 5, a,  
accident ook place involving 
cars driven by Rodney 
Pawluski and James MacKay, 
both of Terrace. It is alleged 
that the 1969 Dodge ear driven 
east on LaRelse by Pawluski ran 
the red light at Emerson St. 
and completely demolished the 
1969 Pontiac being driven north 
on Emerson by MacKay. Not 
0nly the MacKay vehicle but 
also a city lamp-p0st bit the dust 
comprising damages assessed 
at between $5000 and $6000. 
xxxx 
Mrs. Adra Burton was 
saddened on the 5th of April by 
the death of her pet dog. Mrs. 
Burton reported to police that 
she was watching her pet 
walking along the railway right- 
of-way near Frank's Dairy 
when suddenly the dog fe l l .  
Police say the animal was 
apparently shot by a 22 calibre 
rifle which wounded the dog so 
badly that the S.P.C.A. was 
called in to put the animal out of 
its misery. 
Widespread questioning of 
residents in the ~ea ta i ledto 
result in :the identi(y of the 
cu lpr i t . . .  . :- 
The .seCond aceidenf took. 
place" at i Greig, and Kalum 
• Streets when a ~ar driven. by 
Berend Wassink of Terrace 
failed to robey the sign to stop 
and struck a fortunately empty. 
school bus driven "by Elsie 
Bloor, causing" over $1000 
damage. .. 
sides and.a full basement. Good revenue.. 
+ 3, B E DRooM~ -, '(;; -. 
"Attra~tife"coilage With an extra bedroom and I~ff~Poo'm in  
"the basement. Attached garage, large treed.lot, Priced to. 
sell. ' 
4731 TUCK AVE. .  
2' bedrooms with ; 3 finished rooms' in the basement, 2 
~thro0ms, laundry room, w.w carpeting in living room, 
, meclalion wiring, immediate occupancy. Priced t0sei l  at 
i otily S22,7SO. 
SCOTTAV E. 
,3 bedroom smaller home recently redecorated. W.w 
carpeting in living room, carport, nice yard. Cow down 
payment, immediate possession. 
DU PLEXLOT 
80' xx 122' zoned for duplexes. This 10t is on water & sewer 
and in good area. Priced at $4500. 
RES IDENTIAL  LOT 
On Olson Ave. 76' xx 132'. Attractive building site near high 
school and priced at $4300. 
RURAL ACREAGE 
4 acre parcels iust outside of Terrace. Good road access and 
they.._, can__ be sold on terms. 
LAR R Y PR U D E N . 635-5260 
TOM SLEMKO . 635.3366 
JOHN CURRIE 635-5865 
MULTIPLE LISTIHG'|EIIVICm . . . . .  i 
• . . v v v v 
-,' GARRET AND SMORGASBORD 
~ ~ '  Swimming pool hours -Monday-  
to  F r iday  -2  P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Sf i turday,•Sundays and Hol idays 
ib A .M.  to 10 P.M. 
Skoglund Hotsprings Resort 
PHON E 635-6221 FOR..R E SE RVATIONS 
~- , ,  , . t+ ,  i t , . .  t .  
oUR SPACE 
• . . . + 
p . 
[ I  !~[,  
'?.. 
, .  + _ _  
.Room-to-room. Floor-to-ceiling. Wall-to- 
la l [ .That 's  the 'all  around' comfort of 
i¢iean, even electric;~eat.Silent. Depend-, 
!~ bli Pa6i. GiVes ;You:;m0r0. s~ace :to 
~e with obtCustornel !1! [n'.CheQk r A~visbrY. :,,.,);,•i:: ~ ,.,~ ..,,,,;::+,,, •,, , . .  : . . . . . . .  
F !i::.7 i` .~  
, . . . .  
. L ,.,. ! 
Service before 'you  build that new houSt 
And. join the 29.000 B.C. 'homeowner 
who already eni6v 'nn~_r~fi/~n~ ~mf~ ",. 
• ~.  , , .  f] 
? 
. :  i':[ :. 
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FROM THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE is festival. The play will be shown in Terrace to a 
the dance scene acted out by Elaine Shepheard selected •audience by invitation only. before.it 
and. Molly Nattress. The two women play lead'-  goes to Prince Rupert :f0t~z0ne competitldn-- 
roles in the controversial play which is the" Sthff photo. . '~ ; : '  ::~" • . ' "  ~ . . . . .  
Terrace Little Theatre ntry in the B,C. drama : 
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
someone asked what to do about 
unwanted hair on the face. You 
replied---"If you're a man you 
can shave." Since I am a 37- 
year-old brunet female, a 
Registered Nurse, and have a 
heavy growth of facial hair, I 
am well qualified to speak on 
this subject. 
Why did you make sex a 
qualification, Ann? Shaving is 
the best solution for most 
bearded people, women as well 
as men. When I was 16 1 had an 
illness which required heavy 
dosages of drugs. The drugs 
upset the hormonal balance in 
my system and resulted in a~ 
heavy growth of hair on my 
face. I was miserable and 
ashamed of the way I looked. 
First I tried a peroxide- 
ammonia bleach, which 
irritated my skin and caused a 
rash. I had to quit using it, 
which was just as well, because 
blond~fuzz on a girl's face isn't 
much of an improvement over 
black fuzz. A friend suggested 
electrolysis. I found it ex- 
penswe, painful, time- 
consuming and ineffective. 
DEAR $20: It is not necessary. 
to complain to the manager. 
The waiter should be happy to 
bring you another steak or put 
your chicken back in the oven or 
reheat your soup. To sit in 
silence and not return would be 
an injustice to the restaurant. 
Give them a chance to set things 
right. 
POUND FOOLiSll 
In 1865 the estimates of the 
colony of British Columbia 
contained an allowance of 
After three months about 3 per 
cent of the hair grew back.) I 
decided to shave. It was the 
best solution of all. 
For the past 15 years I've 
been shaving every other day 
with an electirc razor (rotary 
blade). My skin is soft and 
smooth and I am perfectly. 
relaxed about my appearance. 
Please ask your dermatology 
consultants about this,'Ann. I'd 
like to know what they have {o 
say.---No5 O'Clock Shadow 
Dear No: I checked with • 
several dermatologists and the 
decision was unanimous: there 
is more than one way to skin a 
cat-- if you will pardon .• the 
analogy. If shaving is the best 
solution for you, by all means 
continue. . . :- : 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
What is the Socially accepted 
procedure when dining in a first 
class restaurant andthe steak is 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
APRIL  11 and APRIL  17 
• A very good year for tl~e conjugal life of most of 
the celebrants of this week's anniversaries. For the 
stars appear to promise peace, tranquillity, 
happiness and love. Therefore there is similarly • 
great promise for the young and unattached for 
whom romance may hold a special appeal. 
It should also be a very good year for your 
carreer prospects, and might also open ~up 
prospects for financial gain. At the same time, 
however, there are elements of deception in the air, 
which means that you will do well to remain on 
guard against financial "sharks or confidence 
tricksters, as this sort of thing could constitute a 
special risk where you are conerned. 
AQUARIUS hand in hand this week. 
January 21 - February 19 • 
A very pleasant week from 
the twin points of view of 
~ccupation a d earned income. 
Big gains are not indicated, but 
:here should be some 
;timulation of income 
)pportunity experienced. Love 
fffairs too, are favoured, and if 
courtship is in progress, mutal 
nterest will intensify with the 
ncreased attraction. 
PISCES 
• February 20 - March 20 
Romance rides high, and 
aany Pisceans may feel in their 
ones its lyricism and poesy. 
'enus, the planet of love and 
ffection, is now transiting 
',sees and is being stimulated 
y Mars, and this, together with 
~e stirrings of spring, should 
roduce eolour, sentiment, 
lamour and joie de vivre. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
You, too, could be quite 
~mantic during this particular 
eek. But the chances are you 
ill be too busily engaged with 
miness dr careeral enterprise 
bc able to spare time for 
dulging in the romantic mood. 
~t those of you who are 
~tively courting may very well 
vl the urge to "pop the 
~estion'. For this is certainly a 
od week for engagements or
e sudden formulation of 
;dding plans. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Should be distinctly an 
encouraging and lucky week, if 
only because the planet Venus i s  
well; aSpeeted and:well, plneed. 
Thus you might get eas t  up in :! 
the web of romantic yearnings, 
and want to join in the social 
round or participate in parties 
where there could be 
opportunity to meet attractive 
members ofthe onvosite sex. 
. . . .  , , . . •  • 
l llll l I ••l 'l l 
: ' CONSTANCE . . . .  " ' :  • SH 4 
LIIIIA 
deviate from this purpose may I opportiinities in order to make 
perchance prove far less l 1971.a gainful yea r . . 
successful. ' ] " . " 
r L IBRA ' .  . "SAGITTARIuS  
i September 23- October 22 I Novembe'r 22 De,.omh~.  
..;,L~d,, _mak~_~e,wor~t " go I .Person 'a l :  enterprise is 
. . . . . .  , Jd l lU .  U l l~  I~ a W~.~.r, an  favoured; •and as regards lucky 
which it may well be the chances~ouana'nn#arto~o~'~a--. -~ r~- .. -.- 
number of aces just now~ But 
Pleasant enough indications to 
encourage your .main •interest; 
and certainly the commercial 
and artistic flairs should be 
present in equal measure. Keep 
your eye on the ball in all 
matters affect,rig your business 
or careeral interests. 
CANCER 
June 22. July 22 
Quite a lucky week from all 
appearances. Especially from 
the point of view of romance 
and social enjoyments. For if 
you are interested and 
available, the chance of 
meeting an extremely 
member of the opposite sex 
may be greatly enhanced. This 
might mean 'love at first sight' 
for some. rF0r others it might 
mean an engagement. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
It could be a busy and 
profitable week. Not in the 
sense of large gains, but in the 
way of general satisfaction and 
gratification. The potential that • 
is indicative of luck will persist 
throughout the year and could 
be the source of yoqP 
confidence So keep right ~on 
with your activities. 
VIRGO 
August 23. September 22
Your luck and happiness this 
year will be found right in your 
own home. So keep your 
matrimonial partner well 
supported and happy, since. 
efficient team-work will 
produce all that is worthwhile 
for the pair of you. Those who 
mediutn for rendering you 
extra happy, . However,. 
services to others may be a 
prime condition laid down for 
this particular week, since the 
ideal of duty does seem to be 
one of its impelling motivations. 
Happy news may be on the way. 
• 'SCORPIO 
OctOber 23 - November 21 
If it is love you are after, 'tis 
love you~will get. The initiative 
rests withyou, yet it is unlikely 
you will go overboard about it. 
A surprise in occupational 
circles will gratify. Make the 
fullest use of all your 
f . ' • !•  ;" 
you do not really need to be told 
this, because' this is'a year in 
which your morale and' self- 
confidence wil l ,  throughout 
remain at.a high level~ 
CAPRICORN. - 
December 22-January20 : 
• A week in which you. may 
successfully seize the initative. 
In business enterprise or.  in 
career, an opportunity may 
suddenly present itself and 
should be promptly seized, That 
done, you will be well on your, 
way to accomplishment. 
r !A l l i~ ' :=~O: i :  " " 
Miami's orange Bowii::is: the 
setting for a film to be shown at 
AllianceGospel Church.,: 
The movie,  '~A Four i Letter 
Word,,'•wlll be,shown aL.8 p;m. 
on April.16 in the church: ~ 
The documentary film begins 
in Miami where 35,000 young 
~eople meet o take a stand for 
Je.'eney: and speak fra'nkly 
~b,ut"God, the church, sexand 
h(ir purpose in life. '. : .  
The' movie ',bridges)the 
communicat ion  gap . "  , f  
"; "young people will accept he 
groovy sound Of the Lettermen 
and The New..World "Sinai{ ; 
while";adults 'wi l l ,  apprem~ 
t eensl communicatin~, -wl L 
teens : ' in  total honesty": 
aceordlng to publicity on: th~ 
film~ ; i  
' A eoUection will be taken at  
" The British Columbian 0f New 
Westminster marveled in 1865 
when ~a ~traveler came •from 
Lytton to the coast ci.ty" in six 
days.. 
[or the I oe t ter  things in life, 
Travel. A new car. blew house. It takes a lot of planning to ac- 
quire the baiter things in life. 
That's where  we can help at Niagara. The cash store: ~X/ith a 
personal loan up to $5,000 or more. Or  a mortgage.to $25 ,000 .  
And  the kind of financial planning that makes it all possible. 
Want to talk it over? We're ready. : 
largest all-Canadian consumer loan company 
4639 Lazelle AventJe, .' 
Terrace Tel: 635-6391 
!, • 
DELUXE LI,000 lor SChools and L3,380 for GEMINI I I '( 
me keep of prisoners• May 22-June21 R g M ~ U M  
Love and duty seem to go l l i i  
Fi Got  a "green thumb?" ~.  I I  
ryourwe comp.ed 
n in 100 lb. bags or by Ihe truckload ~"J~~~--~t '  I l l  
I ID "VER O Or LO,D OO. i .  
I I  S¢lm$om's Poultry Farm [ i  '0"°'"" '"  ...,.,,.,,.. -0 ,::,: 
, ' " "  Phone ,. . , ,0, n , ' 
9 
AIRCRAFT HANGAR- ARENA- FARM. WARBOUSE 
Solid denendabJlitv for the town and city driver Thnt'~= th~ 
I 
BUILDINGS 
COMPLETE PACKAGE .READY TO, BU ILD ON YOUR SITE; 
' SH IPPED 'ANYWHERE 
.. STEEL-CLAD EXTERIOR I i •' " .', . • .~i . ~. - 
,nEc,s,o. E.O,.,,.O ,,o o,.,o,,o ,o,  .ow A .o ,  
U RANTEE$ TO SAve YOU rIME, WORK/MONEY. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "~ ! " "~:~' - -  "; 
EASE ro INSmATe, ou~CK TO INSrAU, AOAPIAt{e ro . . r  - - -- . . . . .  - - - . . . . . . . . . .  , 
ANY eueeose, o, :~ ~i ' " ' . ") • i I ' m;llqlle]llll:l,',L.111il(S].T,Vm 
SAVE 20/0,... ORDER DIRECT ,. 
:;~I636,LAKELSE;:: i i,,, ' i " , !  :i :i :!: ;~ 
t°"gh' ec"ickenisraw'°rthel I ,o .  
Soup. is ~:.eold? 'Should one STRUCTURES LTD. 
manager? Or is it best t~'be / . .~ .~.~429.0474 -429 .2944:~ 
quiet~iab~t:'it,~'and: simply not. 
I/ • i A=,n,:ss i [ ;' 
~ I': TOWN • troy, • I " ; 
I " "1  S /NO'LET I i l t  ALONG wITH COUPON OUTL IN ING , ~  I 
, , '~  , . . :  . .~. , :YOUR REQUIREMEI~TS . , . ' ' I 
' 1  ' ~v  
; March i9th 
Apill 9th (or 
st0cks last). 
• Zsso CredR ' 
I choose the 
ient plan that 
best~ " 
L ,:'i I • 
' ... 
m 
,• . j  
ERVICE : • 4 ,  : : . . . .  :?  
: .,"~,... ' ,  ' : :  ,~. PHONE:. . . . .  63$,675.31;" 
T .HURSDAY,  APR IL  8, 19"/I 
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ALASKA MALAMUTES.areraised inTelkwa by llerb Nedele. The dogs, registered with the Canadian Kennel Club, are shown 
here with Nedele's on, Jerry---Staff photo. 
Beaut i fu l  B.C., has 
18 l ,O00 s ub s crib er s 
CHAMBER OF MINES ~ 1 ~ subscriptions to Beautiful [ Beautiful British Columbia 
' British Columbia Magazine,)the Magazine, which has 
"SPECIFIC GRAVITY I each l ine are usually the full-colour quarterly published J subscribers in every province 
One of the methods used to 
identify a mineral specimen is 
by determining its weight 
compared to that of water. 
A mineral specimen (or other 
material heavier than water) 
weighs less under water than it 
does above water. The 
diffei'ence between the two 
weights divided into the weight 
in air gives the specific gravity 
(S.G.) of the specimen. In 
practice the S.G. is determined 
as follows: 
1. The specimen is weighted 
on a sensitive scale (the type of 
scale used must be of a type 
which allows the specimen to 
hang below the 'scale) as you 
would normally w~igh it. 
2. The specimen is then held 
so that it is under water, the 
scale is again read. 
3. The weight above water is 
divided by the loss of weight 
read ih step 2., You now have 
S.G. equals weight in air 
divided by weight in water). 
When prospecting, however, 
one cannot carry out tests as 
described above, without 
carrying equipment and 
consumption ofvaluabletime. 
One can become fairly 
accurrate in determining the 
approximate S.G. of various 
mineral specimens by hefting 
(weighing in the hand, while 
mentally estimating the S.G.). 
Of course, this requires 
practice. Estimating is easier 
when you remember that "a 
S.G. of 3, is 3 times as heavy as 
the same volume of water." or, 
putting it another way, if you 
can imagine holding in your 
hand, a piece of ice, the same 
size as the specimen being 
hefted and estimating how 
much heavier is the specimen. 
Similar looking minerals can 
be easily named sometimes 
though they may be entirely 
different in chemical make-up. 
Quartz and Barite for instance 
are beth white. When hefted or 
weighted, we find that barite is 
almost twi~e as heavy as 
quartz. In fact it is so  heavy 
that one would expect it to look 
like lead or silver. 
Below are listed some 
minerals and their specific I 
gravities. The first mineral of I 
minerals used for standards. 
(brief explanation of minerals 
is in brackets) other minerals of 
thesame S.G. are listed as well. 
S.G. MINERAL 
I-ICE; water; 1.5/ 
ANTHRACITE COAL; 2.'- 
GRAPHITE (carbon); sulphur, 
gypsum; 2.5-FELDSPAR 
(common rock - fo rming  
mineral); quartz/talc, calcite; 
3 -TO.URMALINE (a  
gemstone); biotite, olivine, 
apatite, epidote; 3.5-TITANITE 
(calcium, silica, titanium); 
pyroxene, rhodocrosite,  
limonite; .I-SPHALERITE (zinc 
bleude) ; corundum; 4.5- 
9 sulphur); barite (pyrrhotite 
pronounced peerotite); 5 
PYRITE (iron and sulphur); 
ilminite, magnetite, 'hematite; 
5.5-CHALCOCITE (Copper 
arsenopyrite (sulphur, arsnic, 
cerrusite )lead carbonate); 7- 
CASSITERITE (tin oxide); 7.5- 
GALENA (lead sulphide); 8- 
C INNABAR " (Mercury  
sulphide; 9-COPPER; 10- 
SILVER; 10-SILVER; 11- 
LEAD; 13.5-MERCURY; (a 
metal which is liquid at room~ 
temperature; 15-PLATINUM; 
(worth 3 times as much as 
gold) ; 17-GOLD; 21- 
IRIDOSMIUM: 
NOTE - Meeting of the Northern 
B.C. Chamber or' Mines at the 
Lakelse Hotel, April 18th, 2 
P.M. 
by the Deportment of Travel 
Industry, rose to 181,963 in 
February, an increase "of more 
than 20,000 in a year, it is 
announced by the Hen. W.K. 
Kiernan. • 
Total  circulation of the 
magazine's Winter 1970 Issue, 
including counter sales and bulk 
sales, was approximately 
260,000. Business manager G.L.. 
Levy estimates that 265,000 
copies of the  Summeer 1971 
Issue will be required. 
In 1960 the magazine had' an 
average printing 0f 97,000 and 
and territory of Canada, every 
state of the United States, and 
more than 30 other countries, 
was founded in 1959. 
Sampler stolen 
Thieves tole a drill core sam- 
pler from the arena site 
sometime last weekend, r 
The sampler, police said, was 
being used totest soil at the site 
off Kalum Street. It is valued at' 
about $240. 
• The theft was report by M- 
arcel Arneault, one of the 
5,000subscribe'rs for each issue, at the s i te.  . . . .  ~ _ ]_engineers working 
n _ i  ~ " ~  . . . . . . .  ~ ' - I I  I I I I I  I I I I  I I I  i 
I BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIETY FOR THE 
I PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS T 'rr~ce Animal Shelter-- 4$16 Haugland Open 3.6 Mon. Fri. Weekends9-11 • Phnne 635.7475 • 
FOURPLEX 
Centrally located a nd showing excellent revenue. Each suite ;, , 
contains lwo bedrooms. Occupancy has been 100 per cent. 
Automatic oil heat. Priced to sell at $32,000 with terms • 
• available. 
For further details and appointment o view 
contact John Currie at L.E. Proden Realty. Phone 635.6371. 
Announcement 
Victor P. Hawes  O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
i 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF THE PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY ON APRIL  13, 1971 
in the Terrace Professional Bui lding 
No. 103, 4622Greig Ave., Terrace 
Office hours will he 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday  
For appointment phone 635.2229 
Camera  C learance  
See Bill Schoeps or Frank (Bush)Earl s ~ i  
4660 LAKELSE AVENUE 
"tereOed price . . . . . . . . . .  . ~/; ~,,n 9600 I |  ~ ~ i l  
RedUC _ R a"cje _ i~e S. ~)~ 
, . 60 ~/~ e~c~ ~.~' & P~ . . . . . . .  
, ~ .  ~o~a~'~ ~i~ ""  
,. ,o,o,, Bon  us 
.~ 2do0rsedan q 68 PLYMOUT "-~ ,oo 0, ~m, , .  H E 
18,000 miles, clean unit 
Full price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $895 
* -  '59 ~t~15 
Radio 2 door sedan 
~ e ~ ~ ~ o t ° m a t i c  transmiSsi°n 
'67 FORD 
GALAXlE Sedan 
390 V8 automatic 
P.B. & P.S. 
Full price; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1695 
L •1 r 
~':"* !~",! ~;' Phont  
I I[ l l  I I  
FURY 11 
2 door hardtop 
V8 automatic, P.B. & P.S. 
Low mileage 
Full price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1996 
,Scj ~0~9 
• . " 1 
*IL.ILIL --- ~ • - ~ " " 
II 2 door hardtop 
| /Bucket seals, 383 engine 
II •,4 speed e, floor, power windows 
II P.B. & P.S. and power seats 
Very Clean $1695 Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BOB PARKER LTD. 
Your Ford Country Headquarters •. 
"THIS  IS FORD COUNTRY '': 
e  635-2801 , ' . ~, or  "L 635"58  
I I  1 . . . .  
. 
I I  
Stock L imi ted  
On all of our  Polaroid '300" Ser ies  
Co lo r  Pack Deluxe Mode l  Cameras .  
, " , MNF. SUGGESTED / SPECIAL ' I LESS $00 BONUS 
, " "' RETAIL ' FLEARANCE PRICESl ' / I ' You  ,AV 
Model 320 69.95 /53.00 5.00 48 .00  
Model 330 89.93 | 65.951 5.00  60.95  
Model 340 119.93 | 86;95 5.00, ' 81,95~ .L 
. . . . . .  Clip this Valuable CoupOn for Your' $5.00 Bonus .... .~q 
Drop in , to  •Ter race ,  Drugs  and  present  th i s  coupon fo r  your  : . ' i  
$5 .00  b0nus . .Remember  S tock  is  l im i ted .  F i r s t  Come F i r s t  : 
Served l  We w i l l  be  p leased  to  demonst ra te  the  mode ls  i 
. i  
* fo  r yo  u . . ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , ...... -. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .................. :" ......... : '"~' .... !"'i~!: ....... ~°':i'~ ~ ,~ 
TERRrACE" DRUGS L'TD,I ., 
320 Ko lUm • . . . . . . .  Phon 63  . 
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TERRACE H E R A L D . ' T E R R A C R  n 
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TERRACE I 
4613 Lazel 
Terrace 
P.O, Bo 
Phone 63 . . . . .  
National'Advertising 
Armstron0..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Reg(()nal Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver,B.C. 
MeNdel" of: 
B.C. Division 0f the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association ' 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Plvb cents a word (minimum 
words.) .-25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.25 an inch. 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subserlpflon Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
~YearJy by'mail $10 In'Canada 
$12 outsideCanada .: 
Authorized as-second class m~.tll b 
,the Post Office 'Dept., Otta,*,~ and 
for payment of postage in ~.." 
1 Coming Events 
GOspel Services 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in Cassie Hall 
Elementary School. 
Sundays at 3 p.m. at A. Miles' 
I;esidence (Donald Rd.) 
For information phone 635.6601 or 
~.~.5280. (P-28) 
Entries close for The Terrace Scien." 
ce Fair on April 7, which'is the . 
Wednesday before Easter. Entry 
fo~'ms are now available from all S- 
cience teachers. The Fair will be 
held in the Caledonia Science S. 
econdary Auditorium on Friday, 23' 
April and Salurday 24 April. (PT.28) 
8 - Card of Thanks 
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to all those who sent floral. 
tributes, cards of sympalhy and 
helped in anyway during our recent 
sad bereavement. Joseph Jefferson 
,Snd Family (P-28) 
13. Personal 
Are you sickancl tired of. being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace FamilY, Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast A~eeting ~verY Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the o1~1 Library 
.Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
".'+For information write Box SM 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 63~,10 or 
635.3448, ~, .  _. 
iPora tractor with blade I garden attachments, and 
Also Haying Equipment 
(P 31) PhoneG~.7~l~ .. 
• need extra money'? Le+'IJSS~OW-yOU 
how to make Profits Of $3 to ~4 an 
hour wlth. 200 famous Rawlel0h 
Products. Choice selling areas - full 
and•part time, Write Rawlelgh 'S,~ 
Del~t; ¢-177.20, ~569 Henry "Ave.,~ 
Winnipeg 2, Man," (C-34)+ 
For Your: Radio and T.V. Repairs J 
Phone 63S.3~10 across from fhe•l 24 Situations Wld.. Male keg/on. 
FRED'S FURNITURE • " 
(a dlvislon'of Fred's Refrlgeraflo.~) Journeyman carpenter desires 
ROOFING • 
NO job too bid " " 
NO lob Ioo small 
See yOur roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY " 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724. 
I CTF) - 
l 
+ PARKOCONTRACT,N  I 
Sand, gravel, fill, topsoil " J 
Phone i 
CTF) 63S-$t 29 er 625-S1~ I 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernlna Now 
Located in 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Phone 
3S-2552. ~.c'r F) 
t 
Floors? 
Draper |es?  
CALL 
Carpetcraft 
635-345S 
635-6842 
LAZELLE  " 
SHOPPINGCENTRE 
r AND ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
Phone 635-3715 10:100 a.m. • 10 
p.m. 
Taxi and snare in Totem Taxi Ltd., 
Kitimat, B.C. Reasonable, or will 
sell business and home as one 
package. Financit~g available. 
• Corttact Bob Tlfmus, 632-7S28 (C-29) 
work; Phone 63S.3523after 6 p.m. (P. 
28) 
28. Furniture for Sale 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included ape 2 piece 
chesterfiold, S piece kitchen tablel. 
set, 3piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Conlact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terraca, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitimal, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632. (CTF) 
For Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oil furnace. 
250 gel oil tank. Phone S.798S. (CTF) 
For Sale: T.V. and 'fridge both in 
good. condition. Phone S-2598 
evenings, (P.29) 
33 - For Sale. Misc. 
', Registered trap line and snowmobile 
for sale'.'Wrlte Bruce Nandergucht 
Box 129, Terrace. (P.29) 
• "30 Brand New TOwels. $1.00-100. 
$3.00 Plus Tax " Tradewind 
imports, BOx 233, Richmond,~B.C. 
(C.29) 
Rancl'(ln Alfalfa Hay. I 
Hous~p and corrals. 36S days of ?::: °n'l 
California. For more inform~.~io .|
Phone 635.748q (PT.28) 
For. Sale: Hoover.washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell:. Contact 4823 
OIson• (STF) 
37 - Pets 
Now available - Airedale Puppies. 
Reg'd. stock. Phone Kenscott 
Kennels 635.6454. {P.29) 
For Sale: sound 7 year old gelding, 
• chestnut with blaze and 4 white 
:stockings. spirited and 3rd In his" 
class in tl~e Terr~ace Horse show. 
• Excellent condition, grain fed and 
may be ridden with English Snaffle 
bit or Western curb bit. 
~;:'Go;; ' .............. condition. Pho+le 63S. 
6391. [CTF) 
. 
For Sale 
& (:OFFEE SHOP -- . 
Housekeeping Unlts ; 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas .~hd OII .q 
Highways 16 East (~TF~ 
i'196S International track I oader, 
MOdel 17SB 120 H.P. c'.n2 yd gravel Room for reliable working man with 
bucket, tubelok canopy Bush :. log kitchen facilities, living room with 
grapple+ and counterweighti fireplace. Just like home. Close to 
Machino In goOd condition, rails & town. Phone 635-2666 or S;3841.. 
SprOckets replaced last fall, Contact, (STF) 
George .Thaln, Thains' Truck|rig 
Ltd. 632.2545 or 635.3238 or Box 248 Gentleman . Room with I/ght 
Terrace, B.C. (C-20) cooking - facilities, Separate 
entrance and bathrOOm. In town. 
Phone 635.6736  to 8 p.m. (P.29) 
SAVE l iP  TO 30" / ,  : Room for rent: Large room with 
IN FINNING'S BIG cooking facilitles, prlvateentrance. 
. .. ,, Close to town. Phone 5+5233. (P-28) 
B0IIBLE IIISIIOHT One bedroom furnisl~ed . Thornhill 
SAin:vvv I J l l l  I I • 
F INNING'S  ENT IRE  USED 
EQUIPMENT INVENTORY IS 
NOW ON SALE AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES! SAVE S PER CENT,  
10 PER CENT OR 15 PER 
CENT ON USED TRACTORS, 
LOADERS,  .SK IDDERS,  
GRADERS! SAVE DOUBLE 
THESE DISCOUNTS IF  YOU 
BUY WITH NO TRAOE!  SEE 
THE MACHINES ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR YARD AND BUY 
NOWl BARGAINS WERE 
NEVER BETTER - HERE 'S  
FEW SAMPI.ESt 
1961 Cat D8 tractor w.power shift, 
dozer. Rails, shoes and idlers 50 per 
cent. rollers 80 percent; pins, 
bushings, sprockets and carriers 100 
per cent. Balance machine fair 
condition. Fair [0uy. Prince George" 
Listed at $16,500, save 15 percent. 
FT-3082 Sale Price S14,025 
Double Discount Price $11,S50 
1964 Cat D0H tractor w-power shift, 
hyd. dozer, winch. This machine in 
verygood operating condition Drop 
in and look it over I Certified Buy, 60.. 
day warranty, Terrace. Listed at 
$44,000, save lS percent. 
FT-9986 Sale Price $37,400 
Double Discount Price $30,$00 
1957 Cat DTtracter w-dozer, canoloy.. 
Machine in good condition. Priced 
low to fit your pocketbook. As Is, 
Prince George. Listed et $7,000, save 
15 percent." . j 
FT.3692 Sale Price SS,950 
Double Dis~:ount Price $4,9(X) 
SAVE UP TO30 PERCENT : 
area, close to school •store and 
garage. For information call 635. 
5513. (P-29) 
1 Room for gentleman with board, 
Also 1 room with cooking facililtes or 
could have board. View at 3534 Eby 
evenings 5-7 p.m. (CTP) 
Room for rent for gentlemen with 
young couple, no children; • Kitchen 
facilities. Close to town. Phone S. 
2125. (P-28) 
1, 
44 - Room & Boai-d 
Room & Board for gentlemen in 
town. Phone 5.S572: (P-29) 
Room & Board for 2 gentlemen. Pho- 
ne 5.2762. (P•30) 
Room & Board for i working man. 
Phone 635.2321. (CTF) 
46- Cottages & Campsites 
Cabin for Rent: New roof and newly 
decorated, furnished. Phone 63S- 
6815, Kalum St. Keno Motel. (P.31) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
Skeena Estate 
For Rent• Available April 24,1971. 
One bedroom furnished duplex. 
Apply No.$ 968 Mountain View Blvd. 
weekdays . On Saturday Phone 
Kitimat 632.7298. (C-30.3) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse aoartment. Electric heat 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum . 
Gardens. Scoff and Hanson. 635.5088. 
(CTF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Also suites for rent. 
Cedars Motel. Phone 635.22,~8: (Cl F- 
3) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
w~J'h refrlgerators and stoves, 
,el~trtc heating, close to schools and 
downtown, playground foil children. 
Apply ' Mrs. Start Hartman, 
Cedargrove gardens,.4530 Scott St., 
StJite 108. (CTF), ' ".. . - L - - _  _ - -  
48 - Suites for Rent 
TWO bedroom semi-furnished, w-w 
carpet, electric heating. Par 
information Call 635.S513• (P.29) 
For Rent: Available immediately -2 
bedroom Unfurnished basement 
suite• Self contained. Low rent. Par 
appointment phone 5-5738. Non 
drinkers, Non smokers. (CTF) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Congenial couple would like,to meet 
the same. Wrlle Box 665 Terrace 
Herald. 
Don't let Progress take your breath 
away. (PT-34) 
I will not be respo'nsible~for any 
debls incurred by anyone but me, 
Paul Therrien. (P-29) 
14- Business Personal 
Tree Pruning • " " 
Lawns Constructed 
& Main'talned 
Landscap-ing 
Phone 6b~.;~ + 
(P.27) _.: -+ 
Carpenter owns large Halliwell. Will 
build to suit your plans~ Phone 63S- 
3523 after 6 p.m. (P.29) • 
APJ~LIA ~ICE REPAIRS 
FO? service to refrigera,t0r s, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
ADULT GAMES 
And " / '  "" " 
"~ ' NOVELTYS 
Senb for free Catalogue' 
(Must be 21 years or over) - 
Oko Sales Ltd. 
Box 1054 Coqbttlem B.C. 
(PM.29) .... 
.% 
PICTURE FRAMES 
framing of paintiqgs, pictures .. 
photos, certificates, needlepoinretc. 
Ready to-hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
RADIO - TV SALES & SEI~VICES 
for all marks of TV's HI.FI's & Tape 
Recorders.. 
For ~ast efficient servlce.• calL at 
store hours 635.,;381• 
~CTF) 
~ CARpICNTR~WORK I 
! Bt;.;iing .:i h'ouses, ~ cabmets:l 
Irenovaflon, Insta latt0ns.-> L J 
iC~JI .for, free estimates .635./0~ I, 
r(p.34, " I 
+ , ~ I . , '~  I " ':':FQR+RENT 7" " ' 
,T.V. S~f.~,.gultars;+ampl f ers, P.A. 
.Sy.stems, Saxophones,. |ran bone,," 
trumpets; :oronefs" flu't~s,- movh 
~proiec'tors, Slide p+rolectors, ci'een'.q,. 
clarir~t~, etc. Ask abo0t Our Rent.+ 
Purcha~se Plan ': " " , ' " 
-~ ' Terr~¢~Phol0$*upp~ k id  ."  
.2; '. "4645.Lak" !sdAve .  ¢ ' , i . ' "  
??L W A T F R I  W~LLs !~i 
i 
. .. .. 
i' Call your locally :~Wned ~:, 
• 10 serve.y ;u  b~Hep. ° . :+ 
;+~+ All work~guaranleed. ++~ 
. . • , : ,. • , .... , , .  ., 
:+ + ,, ,':' . .., ...) ,+ : .  
I GOSCHE GLASS CO. ! 
Jl05S4A ." 110 ST Edmonton | 
IPhone 424-3S~2 . 429.296i 1 
| New & Used Windsh~'e~d II 
,!I (c7+2s' ' I 
Have a Sno.Fun weekend or a- 
nytime. Write Boxx 916, Phone 847.- 
2550 Smifhers for the Lakeside Motel 
Package Deal - Bring the Entire +- 
Family. (C.27) 
WELL DR ILLING 
CarJboo drilling end exploration. 
Rotary drilling, water wells & 
testing. Contact area representative 
write Box 240S, 
Quosnel, B.C. (CTF) 
LTD. 
'-MORE BUILDERS CENT 
4827 Keith Ave:, Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Mlllwork 
"Tested "Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and , : ' 
NOR-PINE HOMEs, " 
The pre.fab home built in Terrace 
- . (CTF) " : 
ALl;AN J. MCCOL L 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
%: ~TF) Terrace, B.C. 
. Contact Mrs.C. DeGrasse, Boxx 117, 1963 Cat D~ tractor w.power shift, -~ 
Smithers or Phon e 847.3411 . (P-29) hyd.,dozer, winch, operalor guard. 
In vel;y good shapel A real m0n~y; 
For Sale: 2 ponies, 5 year old mare makerl Certified Buy, 60 day~ 
.and 2 year old gelding. Phone 635. warranty, Prince George• Listed at; 
.5556.  (P-30) " ' $29,600, save 10 percen~ 
'+ ; i  °+ ++,,,o ,.,. ++ , , , ,+  .•.,3 - Want  - Mis  •';:..IL !- ,v,..... D+Ub,e Dlgcount Prl++ $23,600 + 
1957 , '+at.  D6 +rectal-. w.hyd ~.' 
For Sale: Rater tiller $6S and 8 foot I '~angled0~,er, winch end ~ guard; + 
bo~ne63~6686.  (P-2-0j--" I ..Undercarriage 20 percent In+i 
I running condition and priced as a'i Wouldllketobuy Honda bike or s m- / "Mechanic's Special". As I s ,  
liar in good condition. Phone 635. | Terrace. Listed at $2,500, save 15 
2666. Around $100.00 J + / percent. , +:' 
FT.4011 Sale Pric9 $2,125 i. 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. " Double Discount Price $1,750 : 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
For Sale: fiberglass car top bdat and 
motor. In goOd running condition. 
Phone 6'35.2412. (P.2S) 
1968 Cat D5 tractor w.h~,d, dozer, 
winch, canopy. Only 2638 hours. 1,1 
excellent shapel Certifled Buy, 60. 
day warranty, Prince George. 
Listed at S30,000, save 10 percent. 
FT.35"/9 Sale Price $27,000 
Double Discount Price $24,000 
, EASY CREDITTERMS 
1964" Cat 977 track loader w-3.yd. 
13V=' plywood run.abe,Jr with an. heavyduty rock bucket, log forkand 
older model 25 hor+e Johnson. clamp, winch, canopy. Final drives 
Michelle'sWig Fashions - 
"'' " /Clos'lng Out.Sa;e 
Any wig in stock for 
1 ' " only S9.00 
Whilo 1hey last • free head form 
with each wig pur~:hesed. 
1091 Sonde Blvd. 635.3398 
(P "10) . " I 
18 ~'-" He Ip  I/1~anied - Male" 
Complete with controls and steering. 
$200. Phone ~35.2084. (P-29) 
41 : Mach inery  for Sale 
See the 
overhauled.. ;Balance' undercarriage 
OK. Certified Buy, 30.day warranty, 
Terrace. Listed at S23,000, save 10 
percent. 
FT-3986 Sale Price' $20,700 
Double Discount Price $18,400 
1961 Cat 9S5 track loader w.log fork 
and clamp, 1~/~ yd. bucket winch, 
canopy. 'Machine in good running 
order..Fair ~ Buy, Prince George. 
I~isted at $16,000, save 15 percent. 
• . . 
+SKinDER 
.... 
. • . .. 
now on our lot in 
Wanted b~iler man forMacGIllis I & 
Gibbs:pole yard, 41h + class steam "L~: Smilhers I 
engineer cei'tificate required. App y" /." 
in person or phorle 635.2277. • 
'Appl cation confident s "(C 29 ) ~' : ~ " ' + ~" ' " : ~ "" ' ( r ( I ' .  
.:+20-:, He Ip  Wanted  .] ) : ] " '.., : ~ : ' "] ~ ] ] ' ] L A j s O '~' ] " ~ '~ ~ ] ' : ' ~ ' 
' - Female  T "L., L ' :i 
+ ..... '+ ..... • :  + 11 Rellef nlghtclerkandup+tali~,mald::. M,F,:N 0 >+i 
2'days per .+week:'.l~ply:.+/l,qulre::+ = *ha  " 
+skeenaH°te163512249'~(c'2813)• :Y,. '"+.~ 0i dr ive + 
The ~10nal ' distr+c=t '.© ; regional ic=t "of i; K rime't:', - "  
5tikine •requires ~'a.,'persohable •*' Joader •L " •~ :I'" 
,keeper,recept..,.., . . .  onlst.,. :.~ :" : . . : .',:'..' ii,+'+ ' ,.:; ,:" : i  " secretary.bQ¢ .~per~receptlohl  
Ddtles include :t'akln+g."mlnt 
transcribing, mlnules;;routlne'.h 
. + . ,'bookeepln'g'to- replies typing 
Ilh commercl, 
~lUelltlea.~ persons se 
challenging • position 
op]oortunltles , ,+f0r~ . 'i 
'" .' .i +'+".;? ' '++ " ::'.~ ~.Your.Caterplllli~" Dealer' Goodselectionlnew & :. 4621Kelfh Road + . 635.7144 
: '* ; ' "  ~1 '~"  "~L ' . . . . . . . .  1' P~:~ ' 'L'lr +'~1" ~' ':" ';;'Ca, im'piii~r/.catl and. Tr~.xcavator 
used" mach inery . .  "are +Reglstered. Tra~lemarks of 
,& ciKddst+i+i~l+l i.. P i,: 
Caterpillar.Tractor Ca. " (C.28.3). 
431:~/Ro0ms:fO,l~,Rent ! +•.: 
, , :- + • ,. ~ ,.. GATEWAY COURT • One Hi L,n ~' F=,M: + + bedroom fur,, :bed su l tes .  
":, i i ' " :'. Reasonable'summer and.'wlrttor, 
Prefab Houses Available from 
Kadar Construction Ltd. 
• Large Plan Selection 
• ::High quality competitive prices 
: Prefinlshed Kitchens 
• Oven and Range 
For full information Write P.O. Box 
120, Kitimat or phone 632.6312 - 632. 
'6954. (CTF) 
fireplace. 7 percent, Phone '635-3257, 
FT-371S Sale Price $13,600 se~ at 4922 Scott. (PM.33) 
Double Discount Price $11,200 
F~r Sale: 3 bedroom house, plus su• HEW•_ _ 8 0  H,P ,  Massey Fergusoll 470 loader w- lie In basement. Located on Ben~:h. 
_________  lumber fork, cab,:w.rollover bar, Far more into phone 6.3656. Also 1 • 
:Continental gas engine, 13.00 x 24 ,beclroom suite for rent. (P,28)- 
• : MASSEY l  tires, 40 Per Cent. 'Fair to goud 
appearance. Fair "Buy, Terrsc+ 
• Listed at $4,500, save 15 percent• ~ F.or Sa e • 2 years old 3 bedroom FERGUSON + h~ne with carport, f n shOd rumpus FT-3902 Sale Price S3,825 
1 -- .. Double D!scount Price S3,)50 + r0bm• W.w carpeting throughout. 
Built in+dishwasher. Located on the 
BUY NC)W AND SAVE Bench. :Phone 635-3165 (P-34). ~..- 
1957 Lima 61)4 shovel w-shovel front ~F0r Sale: 3 bedroom home, full 
and dragline boo~n (no drag bucket). !baSement and carport. S years old. 
1V=,yd,:capacityl in good condition. (In!good residential area: Phone 635. 
:+ ,Fair Buy,.Pnlnce George. Listed at ;3~60(CTF) 
$19 000/s'eve 15 percent. !"~+' • ' " 
FK.3369 Sale Price' ' S16,150 H~'~Se for sale ! 3 bedroom ful-~ 
-:'- Double DIscount Pr~ce $13,300 ibbsement, wall-to-we carpeting 
. . . .  " " dMIng ~nd living room. 1200 sq; ft. 7. 
i'53 C,~t 'Dw20 .tractor w-260 ~hp 'meSnths'old Phone 635.S953 '(PT-36).' 
diesel, cab and co'unterwe ght Front ~ _ _  
- tires 1400x24;rear, 2400x29, all : ":~': - " -. " ' . -  ' ' 
:JusJ. I.Ike.cnew. Sta'rting :engine J !5~] - '  Business Locations 
• ov~hauled, other ' repairs made 1 
Fair.Buy, Prince George. Listed at IN'eWly De(:oPated Office ' 
~ F.T.9880 :Sa e Pr ce . $6,000 ' I carpet. 'Elec+fric heat. Large North 
+;.$8,000,~aave +is p~rcent. ~' :. " I  Birch Ibane'lled.wa Is, wall ~o wa 
"~:+/Doub le  Discount #r'ice $S,600 LwT~ciows; APprox. 900 square feet. on 
. , . Lekelse/ ,.Ave;: App  y E ken 
~9~4wCw~tg~:'b:2e~°l~.~gp~ddPlSesW% 'M+~rcahlHe: Phone+3,.2552. [CTF•3) 
~-Allmlnor+repalrs:cdmpleted, Falr I _~+ ' +/ " ~ . ,  
Buy, Prince George. Llstedat $8,500,. J ~or rent~ Space lor.sma I business. 
. save 15 per cent +' ' I tangle 635.7985 (CTF)'.=:~'. . ' 
. • i i i ! .  '-'++.:~'+ DoubleDlsc+untP'flceS6,800 •~Itracl+ve Offlces':301O Kalum st. + 
• ~-. HURRYI HURR,Yt HURRYI _.635:2312 or 3147,' (CTF).I 
85~.i: '~q': ' tt .  In:~Le~elle Shopplngl. 
Centre Main floor.. Can beoccup ed 
'M~y ,I;.1971. 635.2287 (CTF) -~- ' . , .  _ _  . . . .  
ii+++;'i';Pl;oPerfy or + S~ile 
For Sale: 3 bedroom hOuse 3 years 
old, full basement, carport 
x. 120' 
' 55  - Property for Sale 
Per Sale: V~ ecre 'view tat over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. 13600.00. cash Or ecsy 
terms• Phone 635-5575. (CTF) 
For Sale: 12' X 24' buildlrlg to be 
moved. Ideal for ioey shack or small 
cabin. Wired end has roughed in pl- 
umbing. For further information 
Phone 635.;P985. (CTF) 
For Sale-• 2 acre lot on Haugland. 
Cheap ior cash. Phone 635-3474 
57 - Automobiles 
SALVAGE 
69 GMC Pickup 
• . 68 Meteor 2 dr• hardtop 
'66 Volkswagen 1 
'69 Pontiac Station Wagon 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 435-22S5. (CTP 
For Sale:. 1962 Caddy • new transm. 
ission, radio, excellent tires, power 
everything. $850. or best offer. Phon. 
e ~S-4000. May •accept some trade. 
(P-30) 
196S Jeep 4 wheel drive power winch 
new 150' cable, runs real nice. Short 
wheel base. Removable top For 
summer. $9S0 or best cash offer. P. 
hone 635.~1000. May accept some 
trade. (P.30)3 
Beautiful 1969450 cc Hellcat Honda. 
1400 original miles this bike is like 
new. $850.00 or best offer• Phone 635. 
4000• (P.30) 
1969 DOdge Handivan, 318V8, Radio, 
23,000 miles. 3 years, 27,000 mile 
warranty remaining. Asking $2,400. 
Phone 635.6817 Terrace. (P.20) 
For Sale: 1960 Mercury heavy duty 
pickup. Radio, two gas tanks, power 
brakes etc. One owner. Phone 635- 
6782. (P-28) 
For Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF.220 U478 
motor, 3400 lb. rear end, 5 & 4 splcer 
transmission 1,000 x 20 rubber. In 
Good condition. 635-6391 (CTFI 
'For Sale: 1970 Volkswagon 
automatic, radio, new snow tires, 
20,000 miles, excellent condition. 
Phone 635.7020. (P.30) 
1969 Ford ~/~ Ton P.U. Camper 
Special. H.D. Everything. 18,000 
easy miles. V8•, Auto trans., radio. 
$2700. Phone 632•7376 (Kiflmat) (P. 
29) 
For Sale: 1964 Rambl'er Station 
Wagon. Positrac, custom roof rack. 
Phone 635.9973. (STF) 
1§64 GMC Van. 14 f t  Furniture Van• 
Full Price, $2,000. Shaw Hill Motors, 
BOX5, R•R. 1,!Quallcum Beech,:B.C. 
~'(C,28) . . . . . . . . .  
1967 2 dr. Htp. Meteor 410 Mdtor, 
P.S.P.B., radio and rear sl~eaker. 
New brake job and red. hoses end 
tires (incl. studded snow tires) I yr. 
Warrdnfy $2,100. Phone &lS-792g 
For Sale • 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
C-W 14 yard gravel box. Phone ~LS. 
6391 (CTF) 
58 - Trailers 
For Rent: New 17' travel trailer, 
sleeps 0, fully self contained, Phone 
635:3491. (PT.30) 
For Sale: 10 x $2 house trailer on 2 
lots, Lots are 50x 75 each. Will take. 
one top truck as trade• For more • 
information • Phone 632-5302" 
(KJtimat). The trailer and lets are" 
located in Terrace. (P.29) - 
For Rent: Two bedroom trailer on 
private Iol. Available April 26. 
Phone 635.7958. (P.29) 
For Sale: 1965 12' by $2' 5afewav 
a erand Iot7S' by 200'. This trailer 
is completely furnished, parked, 
serviced and ready for immedlat,. 
occupancy. Price $0,500 cash. Phone 
5.3208• (P.3O) 
.~1~ MOBILE 
- '~-  HOME SALES 
(TERRACE)  LT .  ~.  
KNIGHT 
SOUl RE 
PAGE 
Come In and See Our Selerflon 
of  Doub le  Wldeand S ing le  
Unit . .  
• Box 189, * 1 ' " - -  
Highway 16 Eaat .  
,' Phone 635,3343 ' ,  
• ' +:Terrac+/B.C;:.. i ;  5. • . + . . . .  
67. Mor tgage Money  +,:~ 
HOME0WNERS + I 
MORTGAGE 
LOAHS 
FiST +S'ERVII IE/.  •, :+ 
t .as  
+::+ 
• +-. ._+•.+..•+, . 
PAGI~'9 +.+ • "+ 
$8 - T rn i l+r~ • J Lega ls  1 Pf ~ 
- - -  - -  - - - I J 
• For Sale: Property, House trailer& J • '7 - -~- -~)~SA~F:  .. ; 
ioey shack at Lakelse Lake. Phone I 
.63S.3104.(MT.2S)' . . I J' TAKE NoT]cE+: fhat  on 
+968.12 x 64 Paulson Mobile Home J -Saturday Apri l :  10; 1971 af  the 
including furnishings POrch, parked J hour of:  .1':'30; o+clock In the 
& ready for immediate;occupancy.. | a f te rnoon ,  : the '  / f0 l low lng  
$3000 down - Phone 6215.7067 for 
further + Information. ' (P•281 ;- 
$ x 39 Glendale 2 bedroom mobl e 
home. Thls unlt is.+completely fur. 
nished, parked, serviced and ready 
for immediate occupancy. .Also 
includes porch.. No reasonable offer 
refused. Financing •available.. For 
further Information phone 635~.2503 
Reel Inn Mobile Homes Sales (CTP) 
Legals-- ____  
INV ITAT ION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed 
: 'Tender  fo r  K i t i -K .Sh lan  
Elementary School addition, 
Terrace, B.C." wi l l  be received 
by Mr.  W. Wells, Secretary 
Treasurer, School Distr ict  No. 
88 (Skeena Cass iar ) ,  32111 
Kenney Avenue, Ter race ,  B.C. 
up to 4:00 p.m. local t ime Apri l  
23, 1971. 
• Genera l  cont rac tors  may 
Obtain a se t  of plans, 
spec i f i cat ions  and '  fo rm of 
tender f rom the offices of lee 
architect on deposit of $50.00 
refunded only upon receipt of a 
bona fide bid and return •of 
documents in good conditlo~ 
within ten (10) days of close of 
fenders. Additional sets may be 
purchased at a cost of SS0,00 per 
set (non.refundable). 
Documents will be available 
for inspection at: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Prince George Construction 
Association 
Vancouver  Construct ion 
Association 
Tenders must  be 
accompanied by a bid deposit 
bond or  certif ied cheque drawn 
in favor  of the owner in the 
amount of ten thousand dollars 
($I0,000.00). The successful 
tenderer Is required to post a 50 
per cen| performance bond 
within ten (10) days after+award 
of cont rac t  
The rules of either the Prince 
George Bid Depository System 
of the  Vancouver and Lower 
Ma in land  +Bid Depos i tory  
System shall NOT apply. 
Bidders shall submit with their 
tender  form a list of all 
subtrades as out l ined  in I ~  
instructions to bidders. 
i + +.,+.o,: 
Terrace, 4663 Sou+ar Park Candle. B.C .  Av nue Asseclafes Ii up rl --po-.nily . 
February 1, 197i [LESSEE REQUIRED Fa i r  
NEW TWO,BAY SERVICE  
For: STATION WITH ROLL.OVER 
Mr, E. Wells CARWASH.  HIGH EARNING 
Secretary Treasurer P O T E N T !A  L W ! T H 
Sc.hool District No. 88 (Skeena INVESTMENT REQUIRED.  
Cassiar) Please apply in writ ing to 
+Terrace, B.C. (C-28.3) 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDSI J ,A ,  Warren,, 
FORESTS, AND WATER a 
RESOURCES She l l  I )anad . ' :Oo . ,  
T IMBER SALE A03543 P.O. • Bo~ 280, 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be Prince George, B:C. 
rece ived by the D is t r i c t  
Forester at .Prince Rupert, 
Br l t l sh  Co lumbla)  not la ter  than  Slight drop 
11:00 a.m. on the 27th day of ' 
Apri l ,  1971 for the purchase of " 
Licence A03543, to cut 3,508,000 in work 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of . _ _ + " 
other spe.cles located +on . in / ,P / , , -e  + 
Greenvil le Creek, Casslar Land m~l~a l~"~ : -" 
District. . , The number  of new work:{ 
F ive  years wi l l  be allowed to. injuries in B .C  dropped to -~ 
removal of t imber . :  ' 96,645 in  19'/0, three ~ ee . t  '~i 
+ " . . . . .  ' " . l ower  than in : theprev ious '  
As  this area i s  w i th in  ihe 'year, raecording tO th~ Work:., i. 
Hecate" P,S.~Y:U:, which Is ' ful ly 'men~s Compensation:~Bomrdi:!: 
committed, this~ sale Will be  Annual Report for~1970;? ' i : !  
awarded under the'proVisions of In, malting theTe[0o, rt::WCB 
section 17 (.1at all+he For~st.Act, Chairman Cyr i l  Whi'te; Q.C., 
"wh l ( :h '  gives + .the +'tlmber.s~ie" • 
. . . . . . .  I :  i d  k- 'veethouahtherewasa .aPpJ!c.".nt.cer!..  pr!v!l es.. " " '  + slig.h+ deal,he in the'number+ o, iii 
I " P'ar f lcumrs 'may be Obtained I work, in jur ies the Board+ i~id 
• from :~, the'... DIs'frict i Forester, J. o'ut' ~a+'irecord "amount~+;i.ot : 
• P.i-inc~.: .+:~ Ru'perf, .  ~ ii BH fish'/ 'v, compensat ion; tp / i~dred :and 
Columbia, :or~ the . Forest I. ~depe, ndent,s, of.w,'orkmenkiJled:~ 
Rang~ir+ •i"'Tel;i'a'~e,-'.' Brit ish I '+m~+!.+ow.,L,.~;:. :~, ~+++.++++:,•. L ,.~.~ ` 
+vehicles wil l  besold on an as i s  
• .where is bas is  a t  5114 
McConnell Road, Terrace, B.C.  
1959 Pontiac Sedan, +Serial 
972.1931747 1 . 11" " ' 
" 19'63"*International I/2.T0n 
Pickup, 
Serial CW36130A6 " 
+ 1953, In tdrnat iona l  o/4-T0n: 
Pickup; Serial 10364 
Hig~hest or any fender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Anita M.  Gardner 
Adminis f ratr ix  of the. 
estate of Alexander McPhorson 
(.c:2m .................. __.._~.. 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
• , + 
' Estate  of Spencer 
MULHOLLAND,  deceased, late • 
of 951 Boundry Rd., Burnaby,' 
B.C. • 
Credi tors  and others  hav ing  
claims against the sa id  estate 
are hereby required to send 
public trustee, 635 Bur rard  
St., Vancouver, B.C. before the 
5th day of May ,  1971, after• 
which date the assets Of the said 
Es ta te  wi l l  be d i s t r  buted,  
having regard only to cal ims 
that have been received. 
ClintonW. Feats, 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE (CT:30) 
i 
SPECIAL! 
COMPLETE CAMPING 
OUTF IT :  
One 9 xx  12 Toni, lWO'Cam p. 
cots, 2 A i r  matresses, one tent. 
heater, two burner  Colman 
slove. One molded, wealher-  
tight car  top carr ier  1e carry  
comping oulfit.  Bes t  offer  a- 
ocepled. 
KENSKILL  HOL IDAY 
TRAILER,  16", Fridge, sto. 
ve +, oven, furnace, water,  three 
kinds of lighls, fu l l  washroom. .  
Very  good cendi t i0n.  P r i ce  
S1800.00 
AMERICANA ENCYCLOPE- 
DIA, Complele set of 10 volum- 
:es,-Vefy good condition. Pr ice*. '  
S30.00"7 
3 BICYCLES: $5.00 each. :+ 
Phone 635-5336 
_ ._.._ 
receiv~l;!!n 
V 
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Six new Canadian series 
for 197.1-72 TV season 
In announcing highlights of its 
fall TV prime time English 
network schedule, the CBC said 
today its 1971-72 presentation 
will feature six new Canadian- 
produced series as well as a 
substantial increase in the 
number of specials featuring 
Canadian artists and Canadian 
situations• 
The CBC said the level of 
Canadian content would exceed 
the 60 per cent regulation in 
beth its network prime time 
schedule and in its overall 
network schedule. 
The new CBC-produced series 
for the 1971-72 schedule include: 
The Tenth Decade: A series 
of eight one-hour programs 
which centres on the 
personalities of Prime 
Ministers Diefenbaker and 
Pearson in the period 1957-67, 
and the story of the politics and 
socio-economie evolution in 
Canada in that decade. 
ANECDOTAL 
The programs contain serious 
and anecdotal comments by Mr. 
still being formulated, and 
details will be announced as 
soon as possible. 
Additionally, a series of six to 
12 one-hour programs will be 
produced over the next few, 
years by information programs 
under the title " Ideas of 
Canada". Two of these 
programs, which will throw 
light on Canada's history, 
myths hopes and illusions, will 
be telecast in the 1071-72 season. 
Among the specials that will 
be telecast throughout the fall- 
winter season and produced by 
the light entertainment, music, 
features and information 
programs .depar tments ,  
include: 
Two 90-minute White Papers, 
The Swallow (La Rondine), a 
90-minute opera starring 
Canadian sporano Teresa 
Stratas singing her first full 
television opera, and produced 
by Norman Campbell, six to 
eight one-hour variety specials 
starring Anne Murray: four one- 
hour Wayne and Shuster 
the fan under the title "To See 
Ourselves" for 13 occasions 
with works by such writers as 
W.O. Mitchell, Mordecai 
Richler, Thomas Raddall, Dave 
Godfrey; Austin Clark and Alice 
Munro. 
This series will be replaced by 
Program X. beginning in 
January as was the ease this 
season. 
Returning shows to the fail- 
winter schedule are Tuesday 
Night, This L~pd, Update, 
Nature of ThingS, Man Alive, 
Man At the Center, Telescope, 
:Front Page Challenge, Tommy 
Hunter, Singalong Jubilee, 
Hockey Night in Canada and 
Countrytime. 
Programs m the foreign 
content caL;~gor 
Programs in the foreign 
content category have 
undergone an almost complete 
change for the fall, with The 
Wonderful World of Disney, 
Laugh-In, and The Partridge 
Family the only hold-overs. 
NEW SHOWS 
of children and an adult male 
and female cologist team all of 
whom tour the tropical islands 
of the South Pacific in a boat. 
The Dick Van Dyke Show, a 
new half-hour series of thi~ 
situation-comedy, the Jimmy 
Stewart Show, half-hour, stars 
Hollywood actor James Stewart 
as a college professor whose 
biggest job is as the head of a 
chaotic and hilarious household, 
The Mary Tyler Moore Show, 
half-hour, stars Mary Tyler 
Mooi'e who plays a newsgirl 
working in a Minneapolis 
television station, and thd 
Bobby Sherman Show, stars 
popular entertainer Bobby 
Sherman as a Career songwriter 
with a lyricist partner, played 
by- Wes Stern, (half-hour). 
The Benny Hill Show, a one- 
hour series from Thames 
Television, stars top British 
television and film star Benny 
Hill in a comedy series that will 
replace Man At the Top in 
February. 
",, • • .  
Ready, Set, Go[ and they're off on a 900 mile jaunt in their sharp 
yellow track suits. The suit is bright yellow shirt.and sweat 
Pearson and Mr. Diefenbaker 
and other leading personalities, 
mixed with television and 
newsreel footage to provide a 
vivid visual history of the 
period. 
Midweek: A week-day 
version of Weekend, similar in 
format and element, and 
designed to enable both 
programs to be more topical 
than a once-a-week show can 
be. Midweek's sources of 
material will be the same that 
serve Weekend - CBC reporters 
and correspondents, and 
Intermag, consisting of 
European magazine programs 
which freely interchange 
program material. 
The Whiteoaks of Jalna: 13 
one-hour episodes based on the 
famous Canadian family 
chronicle The Whiteoaks of 
Jalna by Mazo de la Roche. 
Situation-Comedy: One of 
two situation-comedies now 
under consideration• 
Music of the Big Bands: A 
weekly series that will feature 
the Big Band sounds of the 30s, 
.t0s, and 50s, such as Glenn 
Miller, Tommy Dorsey and 
Mart Kenny. 
Vancouver Variety Series: 
This weekly, variety series is 
specials, four Michaels and 
Pomerantz specials, a one-hour 
co-production with CBC's 
French network featuring 
popular Parisian singer 
Mireille Mathieu and Operation 
Virginquest, a one-hour filmed 
program of a Canadian 
archaeological  expedit ion 
which searched the Caribbean's 
25-mile Angagada Reef, where 
200 ships are known to have 
gone to the bottom. 
Ten hour-long dramatic 
specials will include Firing 
Squad, adapted by Bruce 
Martin from the Canadian ovel 
The Execution, about Canadian 
troops in Italy during the 
Second World War, The Golden 
Handshake, by M. Charles 
Cohen, starring Arthur Hill as 
an executive caught in the 
unemployment crisis. 
'WHEN BOW BREAKS' 
When the Bow Breaks by Nika 
Rylski, starring Trudi Wiggins 
and Lynne German and The Fur 
Coat, a comedy by Brian 
Barney, starring Michael Kane 
and special guest star 
Antoinette Bower. 
Canadian Short Stories, which 
has been critically-acclaimed in 
the half-hour Theatre Canada 
series ~is  season, will return in 
The new shows include: The 
Flip Wilson Show, a one-hour 
entertainment show, currently 
one of the top-rated variety 
shows in the U.S., The Carol 
Burnett Show, the nne-hour 
var ie ty -comedy ser ies  
returning to the CBC network 
after a few seasons' absence, 
Cannon, a one-hour film series 
from the U.S., starring William 
Conrad as Frank Cannon, a 
private investigator who 
attempts to tame a corrupt 
town. 
Man At The Top, is an hour- 
long series from Thames 
Television starring Kenneth 
Haigh who plays Joe Lampton, 
the ruthless opportunist created 
by John Braine in the movie 
"Room At The Top", Treasury 
Agent, a one-hour series 
starring David Janssen as 
widower Jim O'Hara, He works 
undercover as a customs agent. 
WORLD TV 
World TV Showcase, a series 
)resenting a nLmlber of short 
hour-long series, as well as 
single specials from England 
including drama, comedy and 
variety~ The Rovers~ a half-hour 
family adventure series from 
Australia, which features a 
boarded' boat skipper, a couple 
Rays Service and 
Terrace RadE.ator and B.attery 
Offer sun-satmnal deals for sprmgl 
FIRESTONE TIRE SALE| 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::: , • - ::.:. 
iii: Champion Tires $1~I RII  ili 
::i! for small cars 6S0-13 Blackwa Is . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . . .  , .  l - l rg lu IU  i!i~ 
::: . :+.. 
'ii Champion Tires ' .  $1R _~l_rl ~ 
!iii for standard cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~..  . . . . . . . . . .  I V | l l tW i!~ 
:i:i " . • " ~i, :;.~ 
!!!i Strato-Streaks ' . . . .  $~t~l .cLrl ~!! 
!ii! Blackwalls ................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I ~  l i i  
iiii (offer good only until April 30) " ~ 
:!:~.:.:~:.:;:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.~:~:L~:~'~:~?;~:~.~:~.~;~:~:~:'~;:;:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:~:::::~ 
See RAY or  HARRY for  qua l i ty  serv ice :  
+ Bat tery  sales -t- S teamclean ing  
+ Fu l l - t ime mechan ic  + Radiator  repa i rs  
Ray's Service and 
Terrace Radiator ,and Battery 
4910 
HIGHWAY 16 W. 
PHONE 635-4264 
635-2310 
Thank you 
for your 
support 
The Centennial Roadrunners 
wish to thank all people in the 
Terrace area who gave 
financial support o date. 
Othefs wishing to contribute 
should phone Al Cameron at 635- 
3560. 
Sponsors are: Thornhill 
Motel, Hull's Groceries, Arnold 
Best, Finning Tractor, L and D 
Motors, Rowf0rd Splice Rite, 
Cedar River Timber Co., Bob's 
Shoes, Northern Drugs, Darby's 
Equipment, Arnie's Meat 
Market, Kiwanis Club, Tom 
Olsen, Okanagen Helicopters, 
Sharpies Equipment Ltd., H 
and H Builders and MacGillis 
and Gibbs and Caldeonia band. 
Knox  Unil:ed 
, . ' T  ~ 
pants and. there is a green wind-breaker.to round out" the 
Roadrunners fashionable running ensemble. 
I . . .  
torch 
twobibie" study groups every 
Sunday and Thursday at 7:30 
op.m. 
(The flatter nfeet •in the 
church only once a month).' 
Recently, "at their rummage I 
sale, the United Church Women [ 
pleased many customers with [ 
offers of very good clothing, etc. 
at bargain prices• 
gets new interior 
regulars meet every Tuesday : 
morning. Twice a year the men 
pitch in to wash .and wax the 
tiles in the sanctuary. 
SPECIAL THANKS 
Special thanks go to the 
volunteers who remodelled, to 
the people who donated 
materials, and to the ladies Who 
have cleaned and decorated the 
church for Easter. ' 
It is pleasing to have an  
attractive building for the many 
activities that take place in it. 
Among the groups that meet 
are the Fellowship Club every 
third Saturday of the month at 8 
p.m., the Card Party every 
fourth Saturday fit 8 p.m., and 
Carrying brushes, paint pails 
and other equipment, a cheerful 
and willing crew converged 
upon Knox United Church in 
Terrace for three busy days in 
March• 
Under the guidance of Run 
Kolterman, chairman of the 
maintenance committee, the 
men completed the plumbing in 
two new restreoms while others 
remodelled the two old ones in 
nursery style. 
At the same time~ painters 
freshened the narthex walls in 
peach and nailed the 
baseboards on. 
To keep the church shining, 
the ladies including four 
Announcing Our  New Name/  
, * THORNHILL 
ELECTRIC AND 
pLUMS,nO 
Thernhill Eleotrio wishes to announoo we *• 
are expertly equipped to give you the; beit 
in elaotrioal AND plumbing sarVioe.. / i :  • 
Thornhiil Eleotrio 
Plu bing And m 
• ° , , -  
Thieves had 
yen  for radio 
whi|e chen Bergan was 
watching_ the movie at the 
Tillicum theatre, thieves stole 
his truck from the parking lot. 
• Police later recovered the'  
truck---with the radio missing. 
• Bergan's truck was unlocked, 
police said. Thieves apparently 
jumped the wires to start the 
vehicle.. ,' 
.The theft took place Wed- 
nesday night• 
There are very few things 
, left.for the men in this 
world. 
- COMMERCIAL  
- RES IDENTIAL  " ~  
- FREE EST IMATES 
- 24 FLOUR SERVICE  
River Drive R.R. No.2, Terrace, B.O. 
Phone 636-6041 
This 
smooth dark 
, l "U Jn  " ,•  i. 
is oneo[; ~ 
them. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Coh~mbia.. ; 
'i.' 
.?  " i•  • 
L 
° 
GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEN 
ORI'-O-VAO GRADE "A" 
TURKEYS 10-16 LBS.. ..... lb. 
Ganada No. 2 
FA IRV IEW FARMS 
MEDIUM 
EGGS m,. 2 ,oz, 8 5 
Gov.'t Inspeoted Ready .1'o So,rye 
jJms "Jl ' "  , 
Whole or shank portion 'lb, 
KRAFT 
MARGARIHES,,,99 
• NODEALERS PLEASE:  PR ICES•  EFFECT IVE  THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY . . . .  . . . . .  WE RESERVE THERIGHT T0 L IMIT  QUANTIT I :E  
